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Justice
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Of Remedy In Vote Denials

■*<«*

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Arrested early last week with four 
other persons by FBI agents on charges of attempting to share 
in the earnings of Don Jordan, welterweight champion, Truman 
Gibson, Jr., boxing bigwig, quickly declared his innocence and 
said ho would move for a speedy trial.

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — The Justice Department 

has asked the Supreme Court to review one of two cases in
volving the question of whether the remedy for deprivation of 
voting rights, prescribed by the 1957 Civil Rights Act, is any 
good.

The specific question the Justice 
Department wants the court, to de
cide Is whether the Act authorizes 
the United States to sue a Btalie to 
enjoin discriminations against 
colored citizens unconstitutionally 
denied the right to vote. 
. The Federal ■District Court nt 
¡Montgomery, Ala., and .the United 
States Fifth Circuit Court of New 
Orleans have held:

■1. That the United States could 
not sue the State of Alabama be-
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A four-monfch battle waged by 
O. Z. Evers, president of the Bing- 
hamptan Civic League, was. won 
last week. The signs “Colored Wag
ing Room” and “Wh’i’e Waiting 
Room” came down from the local 
Greyhound Bus sbaillojj.

cause the Civil Rights Act did not 
authorize suits against states.

2. That, Grady Rogers and E. 
P. Livingston could not be sued as 
individual members of the Board 
of • Registrars for Macon County, 
where Tuskegee Insitute is locat
ed, because they had resigned before 
the suit was brought.

3. That the Macon County Board 
of Registrars is not a suable en-

Evers, the controversial postal 
clerk, who protested to «the bocal 
manager, of the Greyhound Bus 
Company, 203 Union Ave., said he 
believed the aoticii came as ¿he 
resuH of a- letter he sent last week 
to U. S. Attorney General W. White 
of ithe Civil Rights Division of the 
Justice Department.

(Continue On Tage Six)

RETURN TO LeMOYNE COLLEGE FACULTY - Two former profes
sors of LeMoyne College are back on the campus this year. Dr. 
Clifton Hè Johnson (left), professor of history, returned after an 
absence of three years, and Dr. Mou-ta Cheng, professor of 
education, Is back from his sabbatical leave.

Evers petitioned '/the local man
ager of the bus company same 
months ago to remove c.h? ‘For 
Colored” and the “For White" 
signs from ¡the waiting rooms, on 
the grounds that /they were in di
rect violation of the anti-segrega- 
fon ruling of the irxtcr-State Com
merce concerning inter-‘»bait e ibravel- 
ing by public transportation, which 
applies to buses, trains, planes and 
other means.

Evens said "last Saturday a per
son who identified himself only as 
an employee at. the local bus com
pany office called me by telephone, 
informed inc itha»t the signs had 
been removed.”

The o vic club president remark
ed “if somebody had not said any
thing to the bus company, it would 
have permitted ithos signs to re
main in that building for the next 
50 years.” He added “I am glad 
that they are down.”

Evers is the plaintiff in »the pend
ing Bus Segregation Case and the 
Parks-Zoo case. In each case he 
is asking the local federal court to 
strike down the racial segregation 
operations.

Porters Back
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Attempt To Gain Control 
Of Champ Jordan Alleged

A Newspaper 
With A

Constructive 
Policy

Major Robinson Answers 
Questions On NDCC Units

Major George L. Robinson, professor of Military Science and 
Tactics for the local Negro high school program of the National 
Defense Cadet Corps (NDCC), this week answered several ques
tions concerning the progress of the NDCC program. - '

new

I '

Major Robinson is in charge of 
the 10 NDCC- instructors in the 
city system. A veteran df World 
War n and the Korean War hav
ing served in the U. S. Army from 
1942 to 1946 and 1950 to 1952. Ma
jor Robinson assumed his
position Sept. 14. He taught biol
ogy at Manassas High School for 
the. past, six years.
'Following are the questions ask-, 

ed and Major Robinson’s answers.
Q. Mr. Robinson, how is the 

NDCC program progressing in the 
schools?

, A. Very well, I think. Facilities 
for the program are being rushed 
to completion, and have been fin
ished at Manassas, Melrose and 
Hamilton. Uniforms and rifles will

soon be available and instructors 
who will teach the course have 
completed a 16-hour orientation 
course. We have a good staff of 
men who are teaching the course, 
all of whom have had military ex
perience and some who have had 
the added advantage of having 
taught school.

Pres. Randolph
., NEW YORK, N, Y. — -
'Totten, international secretary - 
treasurer of the BrotWfhdôd r'cf 
Slcep'ng Ca- I’d,'lets announced 
Saturday that >tiie sleeping car, 
train, coach car porters and at
tendants star.d-solidly behind their 
president, A. Ph ilp Randolph, In 
his fight on the fiber of the con
vention of th.; AFL-CIO in San 
Francisco.

Randolph Introduced resolutions 
at the convention calling for the 
expulsion of two railway unions, 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men and the Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen, because of the 
expulsion of two railway unions, 
for the liquidation and elimination 
of segregated locals in national and 
international unions affiliated with 
the federation.

Totten stated:
the full support 
hood of Sleeping
we, along with all Negro trade un
ionists and right -thinking, liber
al-minded people in America ap
plaud his stand

- Ashley L.

"I am confident. th ait T am in
nocent of «the charges and I will 
request a speedy trial.” Gibson, ex
ecutive vice president of the Na
tional Boxing Enterprises. stalled 
after poafng a $5.000 bond for his 
own release. He had waived n hear
ing before Federal Judge Michael 

■ Igoe here and volunteered to ap
pear in Los Angeles., where the 
Warrant for his arrest was Issued 
He was arrrated following his in
dictment by a Los Angeles federal 
grand Jury;

The warrant charged him with 
extortion of using interstate icle- 
phon service. However, Ci boon said 
■last Thursday he had not seen the 
copy of /the indictment.
JEALOUSY CLAIMED

His friends here, meanwhile, were 
skep'ical ithat pressure might be 
wrongfully placed on the 47-year- 
old bespectacled lawyer. There is 
a feeling, though no one is m'.itribul- 
ing it to 'the government, that 
some people are jealous of Gibson’s 
fadt rise jn boxing circles.

Gibson 13 friends point, to it he 
fact thajt the original story involv
ing him was released by the FBI 
in Washington. Later stories, they 
say. were released through other 
sources, mainly to discredit him. In 
addVJon, Gibson was arrested.. in 
Chicago at night, aflter returning 
home from a social affair and at a 
time when it 'could be. presumed 
that he would be unable to secure a 
bail bond, and thus be remanded 
to jail.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

said Gibson was arrested in 
1100 block of East 50th street 
Chicago.

The others who were arrested by 
FBI agents included Frankie Car
bo. 55: Frank “Blinky” Palermo, 
54; Joseph Sica. 48. and Louis 
Thomas Dragnà. Carbo. Palermo 
and Sica are well known under
world characters.

Mr. Hoover said Gibson. Dragna. 
Carbo, Palermo and Sica were tak
en into custody on the basis of 
Federal warranl|s issued at Las 
Angeles Tuesday, charging them 
with conspiring to violate the Fed
eral Anti-Racketeering Act. ahd 
with conspiring to violate the Fed
eral statute relating to thé inter
state use of communications for 
extortion.
INTERFERENCE PROHIBITED

The Federal Anti - Racketeering 
Statute prohibits interference with 
commerce by threats or violence, 
Additionally. Carbo and Palermo 
are charged with a violation of the 
Federal conspiracy statute.

Conviction for violating the Fed
eral Anti - Racketeering statute 
calls for a maximum jail sentence 
of 20 years, a fine of $10.000. or 
both. The extortion statute provides 
for a maximum jail sentence of 
20 years, a fine of $5.000. or both. 
The maximum penalty for violat
ion of the conspiracy statute is 
five years’ Imprisonment, a fine 
of $10,000. or both.

Mr. Hoover said those arrested
(Continue On Six)

FOOTE-CLEABORN HOMES TENANTS ASSOCIA
TION — Members of »ho association arc plan- ' 
ning a four-wcek membership drive which is ! 
scheduled Io start tonight (Tuesday).

Seated in the first row ore, right to loft: 
Mrs. Cordelia Walton, Mrs. Rhonda Greer, Mrs. 
Dorothy J. Pride, Mrs. Elizabeth McCoy, Mrs.' 
Bernice Bowen, secretary; Mrs, Mattie Todd, 
general chairman of the drive; Mrs. Lillie J. 
Jones, Mrs. Jessie M. Roberson, Mrs. Mary 
Barnes, Mrs. Jimmie Mae Todd and Mrs. Sarah 
Rodgers.

Second row, left to right; George W Ander
son, president of the association; Mrs. Fannie

Fonder, Mrs. Sammio lee Carter, Mrs. Jessie 
Brown, Mrs. Lou Ella Riley, Mrs. Cecilia Harr 
ris, Mrs. Florida Mitchell, Mrs. Carrie Willis; 
Mrs. Hattie Flakins, Mrs. Mattie Black, Mrs; 
Mary E. Davis, Mrs. Vernell McDowell and W.. 
C. "Bill” Weathers, assistant manager of • the. 
Homes. ’ i ' '

Third row, left to right: Mrs. Florence Watfe, 
Mrs. Scidie Williams, Mrs. Sadie Mae Murrçlt 
Rev. Walter Hamer, Mrs. Lottie Perkins, Mrs. 
Lucy Myers, Mrs. Lula Mae Jones, Mrs. Maple 
Buchanan, Willie I. Hill, Sr., treasurer; Mrs* 
Daniel Rhodes, Mrs. Anna Thomas and'MHL 
Hattie Mae Tyler. ' “

Nationwide Crackdown On
Dope To Youths Is Sought

Democrats Refuse Foote-Cleaborn Homes
Start Membership Drive

',« A

“Randolph has 
of the Brother- 
Car Porters and

NEW YORK — (UPI) — A Sen- 
ate investigation of teen-aged ter
rorism on city streets beg&n here 
Wednesday with proposals for a 
nation-Avide crackdown on ithe sale 
of narcotics .to children and the 
establishment of a federal youth 
agency.

Sen. Thomas C. Hennings D- 
Mo., chairman of subcommittee to 
Investigate juvenile delinquency, 
opened the two-day hearing with 
a statement calling outbreaks of 
violence by teen-aged wolf packs a 
national “scourge.”

Hennings said street toughs were 
breaching the peace in cities across 
the country and that New York 
hearing was only the first of sev
eral to be held in various centers.

The hearing began with a de
mand by Mayor 'Robert F. Wag
ner for tight federal control of 
Ulict narcotics and a ban on the 

| transporting of weapons as meas
ures needed to fight the "epidemic

■

of crimes committed by teen-agers 
of both sexes.”
PURPOSES FEDERAL AGENCY

This <^As followed by- a sugges
tion by ' Rep. Seymour Halpern 
R-N. Y., who was nvted to the 
hearing <as a guest of /the sub com
mittee, tha-t a federal agency be 
established to deal with youth 
problems.

Halpern said a federal youth of
fice might be organized within the 
department of health, education 
and welfare to help states and 
cities deal with 
lems, including 
quency.

Gov. Nelson A.
went before the subcommittee with 
a five-point program colling for 
federal aid in the war on youth 
crime through:

Tighter control of narcotics traf-
(Contlnue On Page Six)

all youth prob
juvenile delin

Rockefeller then

Weathers. • J. L. Nelson and P? M. 
Jones, all managers, In the Homes.

Also to be discussed during th'a 
klck-ofT, which is regular meeting 
night, will be fall activities of. ths 
association. Among proposed acti- 
vltes to be started by the associa
tion are: a regular talent show for _ 
all age groups; a hobby club far 
all gioups: machlng units _ fqfr 
youngsters; and dancing classes foe 
all age groups. '

George W Anderson Is president 
of the association. ”’1’

The Foote-CleAbo^n. Homes Ten
ants Association has made plans to 
start a mammoth membership drive 
during ta scheduled kick-off meet
ing to night (Tues.) nt Footes Hom
es aduitorium, 527 Mississippi Blvd., 
announced Mrs. Mattie Tobb, gen
eral chairman of the drive.. The 
meeting is scheduled to start at 
8 p. in.

Main speaker at the meeting will 
be Thaddeus T. Stokes editor of 
the Memphis World Also appearing 
on the program will be W. C. “Bill”

By O. C. W. TAYLOR
NEW ORIjEANS, La. — Young 

Democrats of Louisiana, refused to 
permit Mrs; Katie E. Whickam 
Chapman, President of the Nation
al Beadty Culiturists’ League. Inc., 
to remain at a breakfast in the 
Roosevelt. Hotel, here in New Or
leans, Friday, September 25, de
spite the fact thalt she had been 
invited ./there. The meeting was 
called rt-o plan for a visit, which 
U. S. Senator John F. Kennedy is 
to make to New Orleans.

Her invitation was by telegram, 
signed by Russell B. long, U. S. 
Senator; Hale Boggs, U. S. Con
gressman; Victor Schiro, Acting 
Mayor of New Orleans; and four 
(4) Local pernocrat Leaders. Mrs. 
Whckam liad answered the tele
gram, and accepted the invitation 
as direcited.

At the appointed time she en
tered the hotel encountering no 
difficulty.- The meeting was Juqb 
starting. When it was discovered 
that Mrs. Whickam was a Negro, 
all proceedings stopped. Mrs. Bland 
Cox Bruns, former member of the 
Louisiana. Legislature, who is well 
acquainted with Mrs. Whickam, ad 
vised her Ithait the Committee was 
desirous of her leaving. Mirs. Wick- 
am left under protest, stating that 
she had attended the meeting be
cause the .National Democratic 
Party had assured her and others 
In Washington that such ¡racial dis- 
circumstances would be discontinued.

(Continue On Page Six)

CA UX-SUR-MONTREUX, Switz
erland. — “Khrushchev’s visit to 
America is as significant in’the his
tory of 4.he 201.11 century as .the Rus
sian Revolution itself. Only if 
America can unite the free world 
under «the ideology of Moral Rc- 
Armamenb can it answer Khrush
chev’s strategy of global take-over." 
said R, Vaitheswairan at the Sum
mit Strategy Conference for Moral 
Re-Armament here today. Vaithe- 
swaran until meeting MRA was six 
years a member of the Indian Com
munist Party and spent two and a 
half .years in prson. He recently 
came in first out of 23,000 candi
dates In ¡the Indian Civil Service 
examinaition.

war,” he continued. "President 
senhnwer. America and the free 
would need an ideology. We thlnl; • ■* 
only of high standard of living, 
motor cars and modern klt>chen& 
Khrushchev is not interested tai 
these — he Is tnterestetd in the 
world. * -.yr.

“Ten years ago,” declared Val- 
theswaran, “the whole world was 
brainwashed into believing that’ a 
new agrarian revolution ,was going 
on in China. Ideological1-blindness, 
ambition and disunity of the'lead
ers of America and the free world 
sacrificed 659.OO0.COO people; to 
Communist slavery. Far As a a new 
phase in history began, where free 
nations are under the constant

"There is no other answer ex
cept MRA to division and race (Continue On Page Six)

HONOREE AND DIGNITARIES— Lorimer D. Mil- president of Howard University, who delivered

QLORIA LQÇKEKMA.N _
testimonial Thursday night at the Waluhaje, i 
jtgrid» between Pr, Mçrdeçai J<?hn$on, left, tribute to the financer.

ton, Atlanta banker who was honored at a principal address, and Mayor William B. Harts
field, right, one of several dignitaries who paid

Q. When do you expect to get 
the rifles and the uniforms?

A. We expect the rifles in about 
three weeks or in a month. I 
have not received any notification 
yet as to when we wiU get 
uniforms.

Q. Who is taking NDCC now?
A. All tenth and eleventh grade

(Continue On Page Six)

TV Spelling Whizz Gloria 
Lockerman Is Maryland Coed

BALTIMORE,'Md. — It’s been 
fc nearly five years since Gloria 
® Lockerman spelled her way to na- 
g tlonal. fame and $48,000 on TV's 
!ij . once celebrated “$61,000 Question" 
Si — but she’s still got gobs of fans, 
fc The former TV spell! ng' whiz has 
jf found that out since becoming one 
® ol the more than' 550 freshmen en- 
ffi'. rolled at Morgan State College. .

Now a slim, pert and attractive 
g Miss of 16. Gloria. is undoubtedly 
J the most talked about and most 
;j. pointed out -“Bunny" on campus, 
'i . Normally “Bunnies and ■ Dogs"— 

Freshman coeds and males, res
it pectlvcly — don’t count for very 
K ' much, on campus. Upperclassmen, 
S-- . demanding the respect i their sen- 
E iorlty as college students gives 

them, see to that.
RECEIVES ATTENTION

■_ ■ But Gloria is different. Even
fc though she’s only a lowly bunny 

and hasn’t proved herself as a 
I college student by successfully
5 passing the first year, to her fel

low Morganites the girl who prov
ed so brilliant a speller at the age 
of 12 is something spoclal.

In fact they’ve made the whole 
campus' buzz with their exclam
ations, "There’s Gloria Locker
man-’’

Qloria would rather nqt l?e singl-

ed out as something special. She's 
come to college, she says for one 
main reason, “To settle down to 
school work.”

Still displaying the charm with 
which she won hearts all over 

(Continue On Page Six)

Howard Proxy, Mayor
Join Large Group In Warm Fete

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES, 
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

A brilliant and full gathering of cosmopolitan Atlantans and 
visitors honored banker-financier-educator-businessman Lorimer 
D. -Milton at a testimonial in the Waluhaje Ballroom Thursday 
night.

In acceptance of the numerous 
tributes, paid by word of mouth 
and through messages .sent frorn 
President Eisenhower and citizens” 
of .every walk . of life, honoree 
Milton promised to work even 
harder In cooperation with At
lantans to make the Gate City 
“the real great city it should be.”

■ Speaking on His recent trip to 
Africa at the call of the United 
States Government, the president 
of Citizens Trust Company noted 
that "the future of Africans is go
ing to have to be in the hands of 
Africans." _ He. observed, -hcwevei-. 
that such countries as Nigeria have 
’’untold resources" in their vast 
j .

uch men as Milton filled the rote 
of much-needed Southerners^? who 
could understand and supply -the 
“common needs of the South”'.and 
who could “turn this area into 
one of the most inspiring areas.^ 
the earth.” Observing tliBgjrg». 
South had remained poor 
it had not produced men of brqsijj 
est vision. Dr. Johnson saicF-^e 
area must develop leaders •
panded minds like Milton. who can 
aid the area in the construcHVe 
power needed to transform its eccfe- 
omy to the highest level. •

■.« -rsx. •'

Mr. Milton Is chairman nf 
board of trustees of Howard - littfu 
verslty and chairman of the. com
mittee of finance of the board 
having contributed greatly 
dowment and Investment InSShtt; 
according to Dr. Johnson.
PARENTS PRESENT

areas, and that nations of the world 
are interested in their development 
from a commercial point of view.
"WORTHY OCCASION”

Dr. Mordecai. W. Johnson, pre
sident of Howard University, Wash
ington, D. C„ in delivering the 
principal address, said that the 
iMllton testimonial was "a worthy 
and distinguished occasion, fitting 
and altogether beautiful" in Its 
dedication to a man who has mas
tered the knowledge of the ways of 
handling capital—how to attract it. 
preserve it, to make it work in the 
production of business, housing and 
employment.

President Johnson declared that ~ (Continue On Fan

Honoree Milton was 
have virtually all of his f 
eluding his mother i 
from Washington, D. C.» 
f he~ occasion. They were 
by Bishop W. R. Wilkes.

1



Bertrand Vs
Melrose

not 
night,
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BIT THE
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THE HOLMAN CASE ; the QB spot for BTW now that
FANS OF the Booker T, Wash-j the technicality will put Carroll

- ....... , too,
i Ims lelt. :he sting of criticism as 
I the fans have overlooked the fact 
| that he played ills first game 
against Fr. Berttrand, the first he 
had ever played.

SPEAKING of BTW alumni, it 
seems that the Warriors have lost 
one in Robert “Honeboy” Thomas, 
local disc jockey. "Honeyboy" riled 
some Washington fans and amus
ed more liberal - minded partisams 
by making strange noises with 
recording instruments, climaxed 
with a loud thump and Honey
boy Is explanation,,

| WARRIOR JUST
DUST!" Honeyboy had reference 
to the Warriors' 43-0 defeat at the 
hands of Bertrand.

Was "Honeyboy” just being false
ly cheerful? Or was it, as 
BTW fans have pointed 
WHOLESALE BETRAYAL?

Ington Warriors have been grived j back- on the bench. Walter, 
by the, technicality - benching of ' 
the, team’s No. 1 player. QB- Oar
roll. “Ha'nds”. Helman. They see it 
as a blow which will have- its ef
fect thet entire season
.Holman, how

ever, wHl coritin-- 
ue to play in out- 
of-town games. 
Some fans have 
questioned the lo
gic of this, since 
this is. not help
ing BTW in. .the 
league, but the 
reason-.- is clear.

• Goach Hosea Al
exander is. keep
ing Mr. Holman 
in shape so that 
he will have a 
better chance of 
letic- scholarship.

Rumblings from 
alumni heard before the 
opened have turned into 
lings. ’The Warriors are having to 

. face criticism as they have never 
faced before, can turn the ’ tide 
of public opinion Thursday by
upsetting the Douglass Red Dev
ils.

Well-known Warrior partisans 
like Billy Joe Brandon. Leonard 
Edwin., Draper and the most fierce 

. fan of them all, Russell Eddins.
have strangley been mum. this season 
They look to Thursday night for 
relief.

an ath-w
HOLMAN 

inning some 
out,

thé Warrior 
season 

grumb-
I

WALTER HALL must return to

MANASSAS TIGERS are falter
ing. as evidenced by their perform
ance in the Douglass game. Tiger 
fans don’t see a champion in. sight 
because of the performance. Re
gardless cf. the fact that two 
Tiger TD’s were called back, one 
because of an offside penalty, the 
other because the referee claimed 
Eugene Davis stepped out-of- 
bounds, the north-side gridmen did 
not show as much spirit as ex
emplified in the Melrose game.

CLOSING LINE: “Road Runner 
can be a helluva speeder for a 
Devil to catch.”

*.

Notwithstanding
non obstante

By THADDEUS T. STOKES

LAY THOSE PISTois DOWN 
AND LET THE JUGS LIVE

Last week I was suddenly re
minded of a song which was popu
lar several seasons ago. The title of 
-the song “Lay That Pistol Down,” 
was closely tied up with a situa
tion Which developed at the Ellis 
Auditorium On The fateful night, 
of Sept. 20.. Uinah Washington 
failed’ to appear for a much 
cized _shcw.

By-Monday h' audience 
had waited so long to hear 
Washington.. .was- up in 
But, strangely, Dinah was not being 
blamed for not .showing as mud- 
as the ¡members of tne JUGS, who 
co-sponsored the show with Mary
land Club Coffee-

On Monday they were gunning 
for JUGS.

Before I proceed fur;her with 
this “Lay That Pistol Down” piece. 
Let me give a chronological account 
of the affair:
THAT FATEFUL NIGHT

Several months age the JUGS de
vised’ plans to present a "gala 
showing of creations by America’s 
most ' famous designers." Coupled I 
wtih a presentation of Eddie Hey- I

publi-

which
Dinah 
arms.

wood and bis trio and the “Queen 
of Song” Dinah Washington. Tic
kets were $5.50 for patron sub
scriptions and geenral subcrip'ions 
were $3.50.

Proceeds from the show were to 
have been contributed to St. Jude 
Foundation Fund which is estab
lishing an unsegregated hospital 
here in Memphis for 
pet project of Movie 
Thomas.

The JUGS, which is 
a group of energetic young women, 
worked judiciously .o make their 
project a mammoth success. They 
worked night and day.. .They ad
vertised in newspapers, over ra
dios on placards, automobile stick
ers and the like.

children.. .a
Star Danny

composed of

The head coach cf the Melrose 
Golden Wildcats, defending chaui- 
pions, said this week his ball 
club will be the underdog in Fri
day .-light's clash \v,i’.h the I’r. 
Bertrand Thunderbolts at Mel - 
rose Stadium.

“Bertrand has a good ball club, 
and we v/ill surely be the under
dogs.’’ Eldridge ‘Fe'.er". Mitchell 
said.

Coach Waddell P_ Pqrter of the 
Thunderbolts did not agree. “As 
I see it, it's a toss-up,” Coach 
Porter said.
BOTH TEAMS WIN

Both teams were victorious last 
week.. Melrose bounced back from 
a 14-7 defeat àt thé hands of 
Manassas to down the pass-happy 
Hamilton Wildcats .34-26 at Mel
rose. Fr. Bertrand traveled to 
Humboldt, Tenn., where the Thun
derbolts overwhelmed Stigal: High 
13-0. The ’Bolts defeated the 
Warriors 43-0 in -their frist League 
game. They have not been scored 
upon this season.

* "Peter” Mitchell said he was 
pleased with his team’s perform
ance against Hamilton. "It is com
ing along fairly well, but will not 
be favored Friday night.”

- If the Wildcats are underdogs in 
the contest against Bertrand» it 
will be the first time they have 
been in that position since 1952. 
HAMILTON TOUGH

“Peter” Mitchell said Hamilton 
“has a tough ball club, and’they’re 
going to ruin somebody before the 
season is over.”

In the Hamilton - Melrose game, 
Hamilton scored more points (26) 
against the Golden Wildcats than 
had been scored against Orange 
Mound powerhouse in a decade — 
but still did not win the ball game;

“It’s just one , of those things,” 
explained Hamilton Head Coach 
Earl “Porky” Wynne. “We had 
some wonderful opportunities to 
win that game, but bad breaks 
killed them.”

Coach Wynne said “Lady Luck" 
“has seemingly always been with 
the other team.”

Coach Wynne said he was pleas
ed with the Thursday night per
formance of Charles Terry, a 14- 
year- old lad “who was pulled out 
of a, physical education class two 
days before the game to take 

_the_place iOf. ailing regular QB Le
roy Fant.” 
IQ OF 129

“He caught on amazingly well, 
and did a .bang-up iob against 
Melrose.” Coach Wynne said. “It 
was as though he had been play
ing with the te^m all the time.”

Coach Wynne said Terry has an 
IQ of 129.

Coach Wynne said he hoped to 
win his remaining games, against 
Manassas, Booker Washington and 
Fr. Bertrand, in that order. “But 
you never know,” he said. “This 
Memphis League is something 
else.”

LeMOYNE FACULTY MEMBERS PROMOTED - 
President Hollis F. Price of LeMoyne College an
nounced the promotion of ffve* members of the 
college faculty. Left to right: James R. Miller, 
English, elevated from assistant professor to 
associate professor; Reginald A. Morris, art, 
moved up from assistant professor to associate

professor; Miss Lucinda Edwards, physical edu
cation, promoted from instructor to assistant 
professor; Howard E. Sims, social sciences, from 
assistant professor to associate professor; and 
Lionel A. Arnold, philsophy and religion, from 
associate professor to full professor.

Washington High School News
By ROY CHEATHAM, WILLIAM HIGGINS and BOOKER T. WADE

for 
Jr.

By MELVIN GREER
Shoved oui of the championship race Friday night at Mel- - 

rose Stadium 14-7 by Johnny Johnson's Manassas Tigers, A. D. 
Miller's Douglass Red Devils now look forward to their first 
League win against the Booker T. Washington Warriors Thurs
day night at Washington Stadium*.

Now that I have given the chro
nological order, let us turn our at
tention back to the night of Sept. | 
20.
NOT DISAPPOINTING

The fashion show started late... 
and rightfully so. They were wait
ing for the crowd, which hasn’t 
learned good theatre manners.. .al
ways late, which is very annoying 
at a show of this kind.

Finally the houseliglV.s dimmed

Commencement Dates 
For Six High Schools

Commencement dates have been 
announced for six of the city’s Ne
gro high schools.

May 29 — Douglass, at Douglass,
May 31 — Booker Washington at 

Ellis Auditorium.
June 1 — Manassas at Ellis Au

ditorium, Melrose at Melrose.
June 2 — Hamilton at Hamilton.
June 7 — Lester at Lester.

UNITY CENTER
OF MEMPHIS

BONDS SLUMP AGAIN
The Treasury reports thait Ameri

cans continued ‘last montlpto cash 
in savings bonds faster ithan they 
bought them.

August sales of E and H) were 
$454.000,000; including S68.030.C00 in 
accummulaHed interest. Redempt
ions in August 1958 were $380,000,- 
000.

1061 S. WELLINGTON

Affiliated with

Unity School of Christianity 
Lee's Summit, Mo.

public to attend the following
Weekly Activities:

SUNDAY, 9:30 A.M. — Sunday School
SUNDAY, 11:00 A.M. — Devotional Services 
TUESDAY, 7:00 P.M. (3 Classes) — Lessons In Truth

Christian Healing Bible Interpretation
FRIDAY, 11:00 A.M. — Lessons In Truth
EACH DAY at 12 Noon — The Silence

The Library is Open Daily from 11 to 1

Invites the

o--------- o
Unify presents principles, that, when understood and ap
plied, change man's outlook on life and revolutionize his 
affairs. Unity teachings are not new, for Christian princi
ples are the sarpe’ today as when Jesus taught them. Men 
and women the world over have found in Unity teachings 

. the secret of health; happiness and prosperity. Unity is 
simply practical Christianity; the teachings of Jesus pre
sented in tprn^spf».modern life and thought. Indeed Unity is:
3 "The Word of Christ made new again,
il- The Spirit of Christ reborn again,
•p <■ Thè will of Christ revealed again,

■ The mind of Christ restored again;, 
é-. It is the faith of Christ returned again,

The law of Christ affirmed cfgain, 
The love of Christ relived again,

Z To help man find himself again,
X The self that is one with God."

TKe work of Unity is supported by love offering and tithes 
of those who have benefited and wish to helep others.

' ? ' ■ ' -—°
Beginning Oct. 7, the Center will offer a three-year Study 

‘ Cftjffse in the teachings for those persons who are seeking 
' individual unfoldment. All are invited.

and a voice.. 1 am told that of Ro
bert Lewis. Jr., announced ‘.ha? the 
show' had slatted. The next voice 
heard was that of Mrs. Ruby 
Speight, commentator. Incidental
ly, Mrs. Speight did a very effec
tive job as commentator

After the six models had display
ed a number of dresses, gowns and 
night clothes, this unseen person 
announced that the fabulous Eddlê 
Heywood and his trio would dis
play their wares. Not disapointing 
anybody. Heywood was just as great 

i at the piano as he had been billed
After that there was more mo- 

! dels, more dresses and gowns.
LET THE JUGS LIVE

Then came the moment for the 
great Dinah Washington to whirl 
out on the stage. Anticipation pre- 
meated through the place .breath
ing becamg a bit lighter, the audi
ence leaned forward in the very 
hard and uncomfortable $3.50 and 
$550 seats, but no Dinah

The next voice heard was that of 
this unseen mar,, wl>o said “Miss 
Dinah Washington will not. be able 
to appear here tonight” He was 
reading a telegram thus started 
the “Pistol Packing Mommies” un
covering their guns and aiming 
them right at the JUGS.

From where I was seated (in my 
$550 seat, thanks to the JUGS) I 
don’t think that the JUGS should 
be blamed for Dinah not showing. 
It would have been a feather in 
their cap for her to have lived up to 
her obligation. She thrust a 
thorn in their sides by her failure 
to appear. The JUGS’had too much 
at stake.. .the confidence and sup
port of the public.

Should we forget so soon the en- 
vitable shows the JUGS have suc
cessfully sponsored for chartiable 
purpose during several seasons.

Lay those pistols’- ’down and let 
the JUGS livv,

OUR NEW COURSE |
When school opened -this year, we 

were in for a surprise. We were 
informed that a new subject, would 
be taught. This subject would be 
on military ¡tactics. This, of course, 
is the National Defense Cadet 
Corps. Since that time we have ad
vanced very much. We have be
come better cadets. This course -will 
¡help our boys to become more aware 
of their status as future leaders of 
America. The instructors of military 
defense are: J. W. Powell and John
son.
SOCIAL NEWS

The fabulous Jacquettets Social 
Club is how open for membership. 
Any high school coe$|wanting to 
become a member must send a 
letter of application, stating among 
other things, reasons for wanting 
membership. The letter should be 
sent to: The Jacquettes Social Club, 
'11728 Swift Street. Miss Edna 
is president.
FOR YOUR KNOWLEDGE

Alonzo Yates says he’ll 
carry Helen Prudent’s books, if she 
will let him.

Roger Robinson is quite fond of 
Tli olma Davis. .

Kenneth Sims doesn’t
Johnson

Quin 
walking 
Curry.

The Kings have made a ncw.tfc 
cord. It is "Tell It’ to Me 
and the flip side is "Walking at 
Your Will." Both sides are very 
goed. So, you and you and you, too, 
had better go out and get a copy.

■ You can get it at Pop Tunes, Popu
lar Tunes and most anywhere there 
is a good record shop.

Addie Murrel Holmes (Manassas) 
personally knows W. R. of 12-10 A.

Rubystine Clark is on the’ look
out for a nice youri^-man.

Rudolph Williams, Seland Hub
bard. Louvenia Clayton, Willie 
Jones, Mary Richardson, Mildred 
Newton. Willie Mae Smith and Carl 
Brandon are all lonely hearts.
LET’S TALK SHOP

With the start of school about 
three weeks ago, we wondered who ' 
would likely foe seen with whom. 
Who would be carrying whose books.' 
And who would be singing "We-'re J 
Just Strolling Along.” 1

Smith

gladly

J^Rv Alice 
knows Albert T.^villlams. 
Edwards has been seen 
and eating with Elmo

I This is the way the picture looks 
plow: Tyrone Wills and Barbara; 
J Betty Lockart and Howard Hooper; 
i Doris Hunter and Wilbur Waller;
I Herbert Marshall and Bessie Clark 

(rumored); Elma Curry and Bar- 
j bara King; Willie Jerry Williams 
and.Ethel walker; David Porter and 

I Willa Ann Dent; Ollie Williams and 
‘ Roscoe Thompson; Melrita Evans 
I and _ ‘ _ ’
■ -and
I Roy Cheatham; Jeanette Wallace 

and ....... “
Lyon and Walter Plamme; Walter 
Thompson and Vivian Reames; 
Dorsey Patterson and Norish-Tru
man; Geraldine Spencer and Wil- 

; lia-m -Pinks; Sanary Williams and 
( Walter Hall; Louise Johnson and 
j -Carroll, Holman; Jo Terrell LaMon- 
. due and C.urtiss Murphy; Elsie 

Lewis and Carl Deck; Noble E. 
Oxford and Clyde Ester Joyner; 
Doris Thompson and William Wilks;' 
Ronald Roby arid Patricia-Banks; 
(Mary Milam and Freeman Willis; 
Kenneth Blown and Mae Francis 
Westbrooks
Thomas and 
Jones and. 
Hughes and 
Walker and 
thy Bibbs

Samuel Love; Birdeen Golden 
Roy Hopkins; Leia Prince and

Wallace Calahan; Sammye

(rumored); Cleophus
Mattie Green; Carolyn 
Edward Wade; June 
John Hudson; Vernon 
Dorn Williams; Doro- 
and Sammucl King; 

Mirti’es Cobb and Toomas Ivy; and 
Mark-hum Stansbuiw and Dorothy 
Nubia.
WARRIORS RIDE AGAIN

Well it seems as if the Warriors 
proved themselves to be one of the 
best teams in the league last week. 
Though the game was lost it was 
net played in vain. The team, we 
played was a much better team 
than the previous one.

In this game the Warriors were 
playing whole heartedly. The game 
was filled with excitement fro-m 
start to finish. There were fast 
fakes from QB’s Hall and Holman, 
sparkling tackles • by Brown, Dun
can. Gaulman and Williams. Key 
blocks by Perry and Clemmons and 
Tenort.

Outstanding and -eye-catching 
passes caught by Johnson and Let. 
Most of all a 90-yd. speed streak 
for a touchdown by Jerome (Road
Runner» McClellan. So congratulat
ions Warriors, and remember we’?e 
tops, we lead and others follow.

Atty. A. W. Willis 
Installs Officers
“The world is looking to.you 

leadership," Atty. A. W. Willis,
told the 577 students of LeMoyne 
College during installation services 
Iasi Friday morning.

Attorney Willis, who is execut
ive vice president and. secretary of 
Mutual Federal Savings and Loan, 
declared:

“You must prove to the white 
race that you are capable of giving 
the world the type of leadership 
it needs. You must help mass our 
people Into action and thinking 
that will lead to dignity!" -

Attorney Willis was chosen 
the Student Council to install 
ficers of the various student 
ganizations on the LeMoyne cam
pus. 4

Also featured on the program 
held in Bruce Hall were these stu
dents: Sherry Crump, 
Hightower, Josephine Isabel, 
Westbrooks, Sarah Lewis and 
ry O. Truly.

Campus organizations and 
presidents: Student Council, 
ry . O. Truly: Student christiian 
Fellowship, Darnell' Thomas; stu
dent. NEA, Johnnie B. Watson; 
English Club, Thelma Townsend; 
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Society, 
Benjamin Ward; Alpha Kappa Mu 
Honor Society. Benjamin Ward; 
LeMoyne Honor Society, Ronald 
Anderson;

I Prc-Alumni Club. Benjamin Ward 
Alpha Kappa Alpna Sorority, Ger
aldine McCrary: Alpha Phi\.Alpha 
Fraternity, Johnnie Watson; Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority, Bernice 
Hightower: Kappa Alpha Psi Fra
ternity. Marvin L. Plunkett: Phi 
Beta. Sigma Fraternity, Nesby 
Blanchard;

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, 
Clara White; Pvi Hellenic Coun
cil, Helen Cunningham; senior 
Class, Chester B. Cade: Junior 
Class, Hutus Sander-; Sophomore 

Freshman 
Omega Psi

by 
of- 
or-

Bernice
Pearl
Har-

their 
Har-

/•

CITY WIDE BUZZ
The Fidels Social club 

populate its club and is 
an invitation to new

ad-

wishes to 
extending 
members. 

Isaac Young is president.
Interested persons should 

dress letters to the Fidels Social 
Club in care of Abe Scharff Y. 
M. C.

The 
which was very popular las^ 
is back on the set Members
are extending invitations to all 
young ladies. If you are a teen
age coed and is interested; call 
Miss Lois Davis at WH8-8865 or 
Miss Carlene Pearson at WH2-2977.

The Marquettes Social club is 
also open, to young men. If you. 
are interested write Walter Hooks,

A.
Model-Teens Social club 

, ybar

Age 21 Up

»

"We may no longer be in con
tention, but we . can have a lot to 
say about who does win the title,” 
Coach Miller said.

“Now that we’re out of the cham
pionship race, there’s no pressure 
on us now, and we will be harder 
to deal with,” Coach Miller added. 
"We’re r.ot contenders any more, 
but we’re certainly to be contend
ed with.”
MIGHT HAVE WON

Coach Millei said that if 
for two bad breaks Friday 
the Devils might have won their 
game against their northside neigh
bors. "Each one of those breaks 
cost us 7 points," he explained.

Coach Miller said he was not 
satisfied with the overall perfor
mance of the Red Devils this 
year, "but I believe I have gotten 
the maximum out of the person
nel that we had this year.” He 
said .he hoped to improve on Dev
il weakenesscs before the game 
against the Warriors; especially on 
his team’s downfield blocking 
"which I have not at all been 
satisfied with.”

The Tigers had an "off” night 
Friday (They didn’t look nearly 
as good as they did against Mel
rose) , but still managed to pull the 
game out of the fire and down 
their opponents by the same score 
(14-7) they defeated Melrose. Doug
lass* score came in the first per
iod when Tiger scatback Eugene 
Davis fumbled a Devil punt on 
the Manassas five yard line, 
covered by Douglass. Devil 
Andrew Brown scored from 
one on fourth down, and 
Kent made the PAT.
MANASSAS SCORES EASIL

Manassas scored easily mid-way 
the second period when QB War
ren Jones pulled the entire Doug
lass defense off balance and threw 
a pass to End Billy Doss who 
went 35 yards to score. Eugene 
Davis ran the extra point.

Early in ther third period, 
Tigers pushed the Devils deep in 
their own territpry, and Douglass i 
elected to kick on third down. ‘Williams.

re- 
HB 
the 

Roy

the

The punt was blocked and rolled 
into the end zone where it was 
recovered by Willie Buford for the 
winning score. Billy Joe Mitchell 
got the extra point.

Douglass threatened again late 
in ¡the period, but to no avail. 
ALEXANDER: "BETTER 
PREPARED”

Warrior Head Coach Hosea Al
exander said his team is "better 
prepared than it was against Fr. 
Bertrand.”

The Warriors dropped a 33-20 de- . 
vision to Broad Street IHigh School 
of Greenwood, Miss., Friday even
ing at Washington Stadium. It was 
in this game that Warrior scat- 
back Jerome “Road Runner” Mc
Clellan showed he can run by run
ning a kick 85 yards for a touch
down. The other two Warrior scores 
were made by Jack Greer ..and 
Charles Lee. Veteran BTW QB 
Carroll Holman played in__ .the
game, but -caff mot'Tjerform^iri , a 
League contest because of a tech
nicality.

"We know now that we can move 
the ball, and can better defend 
ourselves,” . Coach, Alexander said. 
“It’s a hard thing to deal with 
inexperience, but we’re better.”
CRITICAL OF CRITICS

Alexander was critical cf crit
ics of the Warriors. "These people 
are looking at past years, at what 
BTW teams did then, but they 
should realize that we cant al
ways live off of past records. We 
now have to compete with a lot 
of schools, and all the material that 
would have been 
a long time ago 
now.”

Alexander said 
Warriors will reach 
ith a couple of years. He did not 
make any predictions on the Doug- 
lass-BTW game slated for Thurs
day night.

One Warrior, however, was op
timistic. “I have a feeling that 
we’re going to beat Douglass Thurs- 

t day night,” said Back Rudolph

available to us 
not availableis

he thinks the 
another zen-

REAL ESTATE DIGEST

class, Edgar Young;
Class, Rozclle ’’Fields;
Phi Fraternity, Ronald Anderson: 
NAACP. Edgar Yoitng; Veterans 
Club, Harry Truly;,¿7,eta Phi Beta 
Sorority. Doris Owens, and Year
book, C’.ifton Drake.

pres, or 
pres, at

I've heard:
Inna Cody is looking for à 

young man concerning something 
•that occurred tinder the headlines 
last week but; “A wise girl'looks 
for what she knows; a fool looks 
for what she don’t know.”

Lucille Kennedy is walking back
wards downhill in popularity. : 
well Winston is deply involved 
I guess you know. why.

Floyd Bass is flipping over 
freshman). . ..
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
'Music to the ears:

Mr. Pender’s prospective glee 
club is increasingly singing it’st

Tyrone Patterson, vice 
Abe Scharff, Y. M. C A.

Women's Day Is Hekl 
At Summerfield Church

"Women’s Day” was 0®fved at 
Summerfield Baptist Church Sun
day. Mrs. Lucille Joyner was 
speaker for the 11 a. rm/service, 
and Mrs. L. V- Reser spoke during 
the 3 ’ p. m. service. Mrsi Reser 
attends Progressive Baptist’

Mrs. Thelma Bailey was chair
man of the program and. Mrs. Hor- 
olena Cox was co-chairman. 
Leon Brookins is pastor of 
church.-

Rev. 
the

Lo-
I so

a

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
4 '■

Commission Only - Will Train

App^: The Memphis World
S46 Beals St. or Cali JÄ 6=4030

Automobile bicycler collisions 
during 1958 injured 59,30Q|persons. 

way- to the outermost atmosphere. 
VOICES

David Porter, Percy Wiggins, Ty
rone-Smith. • ,
OF THE LARK

Eletmor Addison, Doris Thomp
son, Patricia Edwards and Betty 
Bugs.
FINGERS AND HANDS

"Miss" Gwendolyn Edwards, Da
vid Flagg, and Maurice White. 
MELROSE DAJA j

Gossip: Horace Edmonson has 
been trying to become popularjwlth 
all the new girls around the^school. 
Note - 'file, old ones are wise.

Beulah Anderson says, "War and 
peace" when Cleavon Rankins 
name Is mentioned but dlsinter- 
grates when he appears. ’

The thoughts of Eddid Mae Wil
lis is fracturing a B. T. W,’s stu
dents mind.
DOUGLASS

Congratulations to Miss Jean 
Shavers who has received the hon
or of being elected president 
the senior class.

Mildred Becton is the oldest 
smallest little 
campus. Upon 
vices you can

Miss Bobbie
“.the center of _

' very impressing,
. k

- ■ n-----------------
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

Closely related to the mortgage 
banker, yet distinct from him, is 
the mortgage loan broker. The- 
■mortgage -loan broker is closely 
related to -the better-understood 
read estate broker whose activity . 
is centered around the sale of real j 
estate. The same individual acts 
'frequently in it-hc dual capacity of 
real estate broker and mortgage! 
loan brokei’. ¡

Unlike the mortgage banker, the 
■mortgage loan broker never invests 
his own capital in a mortgage. He 
is strictly an agent and not a mer
chandiser. In ¡the aggregate, indi
vidual .lenders constitute a large 
but probably declining source ot 
funds to be advanced upon real 
estate as security. Such lenders 
may enjoy several advantages over 
their institutional competitors. They 
can act more promptly if occasion 
requires. They arc subject to no 
restrictions • fixing the maturity of 
the loan cr .the percentage of loan 
to value; They can deal in either 
'first or second mortgages as the 
occasion may require. i

T.hc multiplicity and growth of 
financial institutions bidding for 
this business together with the 
emergence cf governmental agen
cies which favor financial institu
tions as against individual lenders, 
have all combined 'to make indi
vidual lending as a business some-. 
what less important than formerly.

Some miscellaneous sources of 
real estate finance.

(1) Corporate employers who as
sist their employees to finance 
homes. •

(2) Trade unions, a part of whose 
funds are sometimes used to fin
ance homes for ¡their members.

(3) Land developers who encour
age home construction by the use 
of .devices like land contracts and 
•waivers to subordinate their claims 
to construction loans.

(4) Lodges and associations that 
may have in -their (treasuries funds' 
not needed for many years.

(5) Trustees, both individual 
corporate.

(6) Foundations.
(7) Educational, religious, 

charitable institutions.
•(8) Governmental agencies cf Var-

ious kinds.
“There is gold, and a rpultitude 

of rubies: but ithe lips of knowledge 
are a precious jewel.”

Proverbs 20 chapter, 15 verse
I ----------------—

Rocket
Blows Up

CAPE CANAVERAL, 
— An Atlas-Able moon 
up on its fir ng stand Thursday, 
apparently doo'rnr.g U. S. hopes 
of putting .?. 37." - pound sate
llite into lunar orbit in early Oc
tober.

I .

Fla (UPI) 
rocket blew

of

and 
the 

ser-
"mascot” on 
her^ faithful 
depend.
Jéan"’ Robinson — 
attraction” — is

** ■

and

and

The four - stage spape vehicle 
was undergoing a static ¿test when 
a massive explos’cn ripped through 
its first and second stages. No of- 
f.’cial decision was riade immediat
ely on a re-scheduling. but it was 
believed the rockv*. could not be re
paired in ttau foi its scheduled 
launching.

The blast sent 
lowing over the 
ter area. There 
reported.

The Atlas-Abie 
ied for an e. 
tween Oct. when the moon 
makes a comparatively close ap
proach of 219,QUO miles to the’ 
f.irth. The •■atollue which scient
ists hoped to put into an orbit 
around the hu-lt. would nave s'ud- 
;ed the lunar surface and magnet
ic field.
PACKAGE NOT INSIDE

Fortunately, the satellite pack
age was not mouse the rocket at 
the time of the blast However, it 
was understood the.', was no 
back-up” or seco rd launching ve- 
h.cie immediately available.

black smoke bil- 
missile test cen- 
werc no injuries

was being read- 
»•ented launching, be- 
■j when the

Y
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MEDICALBLUFF CITY
AUXILIARY PRESENTS 
SCHOLARSHIP TO 
MISS YVONNE SHAW

Members of ithe local Medical 
Auxiliary presented a full scholar- 
shlp to Miss Yvonne Shaw, a stu
dent nurse in the junior class at 
the E. H. Chump Jdem.-'.-dial hos
pital last Friday. Scene tor the pre
sentation was a. reception in the 
swank Nlurse’s Home of the three 
millón dollars, hospital with Mrs. 
J. Wilson who is Acting Director of. 
nurses at. E. H. Crump and Mrs. 
Ida Jamison, a matron in the 
Nurses Home, assisting auxiliary 
members with the get-together that 
preceded and followed the presenta
tion. was made by Mrs. James S. 
Byas, president of the auxiliary,, 
instead of Mrs .Leland Atkins who 
was scheduled to present the 
scholarship for a full years tuition 
and uniforms for a year. Mrs. Byas 
also gave ithe opening remarks and 
the purpose of the scholarship pro
ject.

Auxiliary members attending 
were Mrs, Stanley Ish, Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Sr., Mrs. T. H. Watkins, 
Mis Arthur Flowers. Serving at the 

• . punch bowl were Mrs. Marie L 
Adams and Mrs.' C. M. Roulhac, Sr.

i Group singing highl'ghted the later
I part of the evening.

STUDENT NURSES
Among the many student nuc-es 

attending ithe party were Rosie 
Jones, Miss Marjorie Whitney, Miss 
Minnie Knight, Miss Henri Sanders, 
Miss Fann e A. Stegall, Mira Ozerra 
Oher, Miss Botería English, Miss 
Ruth Louden, Miss Dorothy Jean 
Gilmore, Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Green, Miss Leah Evelyn David, 

i Miss Elfreda Fouche and Miss Eliza 
J. White. ,

Miss Carolyn Purdy, Miss Erma 
= Jean Hines, Miss Rosie Mae Kings, 

Miss Alma Johnson, Miss Margaret 
Ingram, Miss Clara Denise Avery- 
hart, Miss Zelma Benito Jeans, 
■Miss Mamie Courtney, Miro Nrttye 
Reeves, Miss Laura Austin, Mi as 
Rosa Jones, Miss Mary Griffin, Miss 
Marie Lacey, Miss Jo Ethel Willie, 
Miss Edith .Cox, Miss . Florine 
Rainey, Miss Margaret Bradford. 
M ss Bonnie Collins, Miss Charleien 
Bowden ,and Miss Patricia Oates.

Miss Lucille Boyd, Miss Yvonne 
Shaw, Miss Edna Denois, Miss 
Dorothy Mays, Miss Forrestine 
Ollietf, . Miss Dorothy McAdarg, 
Miss Lula Taylor, Miss Wille Prfice, 
Miss Mary Sneed, Miss Lillie Hart, 
Miss . Dorothy Burke and Miss 
’Burke. Student nurses' qualifica
tions ranged from freshmen to sen
ior nurses ____ and a group at
tending are in pre-clin,'cál work.

- 
!I.

:
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DR. AND MRS. LELAND L. 
ATKINS HONOR
CLEVELAND GUESTS

The modern ranch style South 
Parkway East residence of Dr. and 
(Mrs Leland Atkins made a beauti
ful seating tor a Co.ckitail-Reoep- 
tion when the Atkins complimented 
their parents, Kir and Mrs. Harvey 
B. Atkins and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
Wright (long time friends to the 
Alikins family) on last Thursday 
evening. The itwo couples arrived 
here by plane Thursday evening 
tor a 4 day visit.

Hons d’oeuvres and cocktails were 
beautifully arranged on a side table 
......... but caterers and waiters as
sisted guests through the crowd 
in ithe living and rumpus room 
areas where guests lingered in the 
luxurious home.

Mrs. Aitk ns was smart in a new 
fall hostess outfit styled with 
pants ... .... Both Mrs. Atkins, 
Sr. and Mrs. Wright were beauti
fully gowned in blue '‘after five" 
frocks .... and ¿hey ware large 
deep purple orchids. Cocktail frocks 
worn by all of Ithe female guests 
were in keeping with the atmos
phere of (the elegant affair.

The two honored guests, Mrs. 
Alikins, Sr. and Mrs, Wrighit wore 
orchids sent to them by Dr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Ish and Mr. and Mrs.- 
Maceo Walker.

I weht early with my mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong who was 
Invited in with the first group .... 
Upon our arrival there we ran into 
Dr. Julian Kelso. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. .Lewis, Sir; who are members 
of the 'Atkifis'rfamily; Dr. and Mts.- 
O. S. Jones, Mr.-arid Mrs. Caffrey 
Bartholomew, ■ Mrs—- Harry Cash, 
Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mr. and Mirs. 
John Brinkley, Dr. and Mrs. A. T. 
¡Martin who were accompanied by 
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ultillus Philips, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. John Outlaw and Dr. and 
Mirs. W. O. Speight, Jr.

Arriving later in the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fred Rivers. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. McDaniels, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Tarpley, Mrs. John Arnold, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr., 
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Young, Melvin 
Cotntey, Dir. and Hrs. H. H. Johnson, 
Jesse D. Springer, Reginald Morris 
and “Bill’’ Nabors:

Dr. and Mirs. James S. (Byas, Dr. 
and Mrs. Arthur (Flowers, Mrs. Bet
ty C. Bland Mr. and Mrs. Maceo 
Walker, Mns. Ruby Gadson, Mrs.

By JEWEL. GENTRY

Marjcris Ulen. Thaddeus Stokes, 
A. B. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Whittaker, Mrs. Charlene DeYapp, 
Mrs. Adelaide Ragland, Dr .and Mrs. 
W. W. Gibson, Aity. and Mrs. A. A, 
Lacing and Mr. and Mrs. R S. 
Lewis, Jr. ¿he Atkins’ brother-in- 
law and sister who assisted in re 
ceivlng afiter their arrival. .

Mr. Wrfight 'is owner of several 
hotels in Cleveland acid Mr. Atkins 
is Co'iricil Clerk at. ithe Cleveland 
Citv Hall.
LINKS, INC. MAKE SCHEDULE 
AT FIRST FALL MEETING 

.Cleveland Guss’s complimented 
at Dinner-Cocktail and Dancing 
Party. _ .

Mr. and Mrs"; Harvey B. Atkins 
and Mr. and Mirs. Aionzo Wright, 
two, of Cleveland's prominent 
oouples were complimented at the 
Links’ first meeting of the early 
fall season when Links and “Con
necting Links” were entertained . 
on Friday evening of last week. 
Links met ait my residence on South 
Lauderdale from 7:30 to 9:30 when 
Nirs. Hollis Price, president gave 
a report on the Links’ assembly 
held in Chicago’ tn June. Mrs. Price 
also ¿old a few facts about her 
European trip thait took her and 
Dr. Price to Greece and Austria to 
meetings.

Plans were made for a Hawaiian 
Cabaret Ball to be given by Links 
this fall. Reports were made by 
Mrs. Riobsi't Lewis, Jr., who is 
chairman of the party ..... and 
by Mrs. Maceo Walker who brought 
several costumes that she wore in 
Hawaii this summer as she made 
her report on decorations and dress 
far the affair. So did Mrs. Tiro- 
mas Hayes, Jir., who lias also been 
to Hawaii, give a brief talk an the 
islands.
FLAMINGO ROOM IS SCENE 
A ECOCKTAIL-DINNER- 
DANCING PARTY

After the business session “Con
necting Links" joined their wives 
and the group was off for Club 
Flamingo for a Dancing party. A 
long table, .¿hut stretched the en
tire length of the club’s seating 
capacity, was overlaid with a white 
demask cloth . ,und was centered 
with a Sterling vase filed with 
chartreuse, red rose buds arrang-. 
ed by Flora’s Flowers . and on 
either side stood -I'erllng candela- 
bras ......... with the 10 glowing
d:_> .ipors casting a soft light 
over the ¿able. A serving tab’« and 
a desent table (whc.e uipc-s — ->u. 
glowed) stood io the right of the 
long table in the background .... 
and next to the serving table, was 
an improvised bar.

Mrs. Wir ght, wore an exquisite 
blue print and a purple orchid cor
sage Mrs. Atkins, wore a
lovely dark brocaded gown with ¿lie 
low back effeot.
LINKS AND “CONNECTING 
LINKS"

Members were Dr. and Mi’s. Le-

land Atkins with itheir parents, 
and Mrs. Harvey Atkins and 
and . Mrs. Alonzo Wright she 
newly made Cleveland Link 
attracted much attention at 
club as ithey entered........  Dr.

Mr. 
Mr. 

is a 
who 
the 

_____ _______ _ __ _____ and 
Mrs. Hollis Price, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew, Dr. and Mrs. 
James Byas, Mr. and Mirs. LeRoy 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Rat
cliffe; Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Lewis, Jr. 
Dr and Mrs. O. S. Jones, Atty, and 

' Mis. A. A. Lailiting, Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rivers, Mr and . Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell and “Your Column” who 
was escorted by Rev, Wm. Bell . .. 
Members much missed were Dr. and 
Mrs. Julian Kelso she lias been ill 
tor the past two weeks); Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer who are out of 
itown; Mr. and Mirs Phil Booth (she 
is ill) Dr. and Mis. J. E. Burke and 
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Bonds who 
were also .out of town.

MESDAMES FLAGG, GUY AND 
OWEN ARE HOSTESSES TO 
ELITE CLUB

Mrs. Waiter P. G'Uy, Sr, Mrs. A. 
B Owen and Mrs. Effie Flagg were 
hostesses to the Elite Club greet
ing last Thursday evening when 
tire group met at the Leila Walker 
Club House for their first full meet
ing Tile Hostesses were gracious and 
.the food was one of the ai’toaotons 
of the evening . .. even t hough 
Mns. Flagg was still ill she saw 
that everything was carried on on 
her part.

Highlighting tile evening was a 
short ¡talk on the ''Caribbean" giv
en by Mrs. Addle Owen, YWCA 
Director who itook . a Caribbean 
cruise with YWCA Lades this sum
mer. ,

Club members attending were 
Mis. L. F. Brown, Mrs. A. J. Col
lins, Mrs Eddith J. Cox, Mrs. Guy. 
Mrs. Lillian Jones, Mrs. A. B. Owen, 
M. J. Owen, Mi's. T. H. Watkins, 
Mrs. G. W. West and Mrs. Addie 
Owen happens to be One of the 
Elite's members Mrs, H. H. Jones, 
president of the Elite, presided.

RONALD GENNE FOSTER, son of 
Mrs. Willa Ingram and the late Mr. 
Nathan Faster of Chicago, left- la<st 
week for -Lane College where he 
is an upperclassman. h-a

'■‘f Washing.^on
High bchuU and attended Owen 
College before going -to Lane in 
Jackson. He is the step son of Jack 
Ingram.

WALTER GIBSON, SR. son of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Gibson, is 
.back after 'two years in ¡the Armed 
Forces where he was with the. Medi
cal Corps and has returned to 
Meharry Medical College where he 
was a student before going into the 
Army.

2nd Annual Green Tea
For Jesse Mahan Center
MRS., VENSON ANND MRS. 
WALKER TO SELL HOT-DOGS 
AT FAIR

The Jesse Malian Nursing Center 
on- Delmar Ave., has announced 
plans for its second annual Green 
Tea, which has been scheduled 
for 'three hours on Oct. IS at Kls 
Auditorium.

Chairman of ¿he tea, Mrs. R. Q. 
Venson, who is also, chairman of 
the Center’s Fund Raising Drive, 
said that proceeds from the t'ia 
are earmarked for the center. She 
went on to point out that "Jesse 
Mahan Center must be supported 
another year from funds raised in 
the community. We have applied to

96,058 Enrolled
In City Schools

The Board of Education announc
ed this week that the official en
rollment in the city school system 
is 96,058.

Tnls figure represents an In
crease of about i CS? over the 
last school year, and an increase 
of about 14,000 over September of 
1957.

In its last meeting the Board:
—Approved change order for the 

addition at Carver High.
—Announced that 13 regular 

classrooms will be added to Doug
lass High and It regular1 class
rooms . '.o Kansas Eiementa.-y in 
1960.

—Announced that Caldwell Ele
mentary School will receive 20 more 
regular classrooms in 1960, as well 
as an audio - visual aids room 
and a library.

—Approved appointment ol. 
George L. Robinson, biology teach
er at Miai'iiu.f, to Professor of 
Military So.enee and Tactics for 
the National .'Jefeii.e Cadet Corps.

SUN. However, we mutò operate 
from community funds until our Rp- 
plca-tion has been approved.”

Mrs. Vensan fold how the Nurs
ing Center has grown. She said 
“There has bee nan expansion in 
•the method of child-care and edu
cation of young children. We expect 
•to carry - an teacher - training 
methods in cooperation wiith Le- 
Mioyne college as we did laisif year. 
Also negotiations’ are underway 
with Ph lander Smith College in 
Little Rock, Ark., which will en
able »teachers ¡ho conduct courses in 
home-making at the college. They 
will also come to Memphis fo ob
serve our program at the center.

Enrollment as J'esse Mahan Cen
ter has reached its capacity — 3D 
children. Twelve are on the waiting 
list

Direebor of ¡the Center, Mr.’s. H. 
H. Jones, has been asked by the 
Tennessee Association on Children 
Under Six, to conduct a one-day 
workshop on Use. of Waste Material, 
during its annual conference in 
Knoxville, Nov. 5-6. ,

Mrs. Venaon revealed thait she 
and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, co- 
chairman of the Fund Raising 
Committee, have made plans fo rell 
hot-dogs and soft-drinks during 
the Fair. Proceeds will go to Je&se 
Mahan Center.

Other members of the Fund Rais
ing Committee include: Mrs. Inez 
Brooks and Robert Ratcliffe.

I BUY BONDS

Father Hegener Slated In
Soul-Saving Parish-Drive
At St. Augustine Church

experience In preaching missions 
throughout the entire United States. 
His entire priesthood, except for® 
three years as an Army Chaplain 
during World War II, has been 
devoted to this sort of work plus 
retreats for various professions! 
groups and lectures to mixed audi
ences in America and the European 
Theatre of War.

Father Caplstran Haas, O.F.M., 
the pastor of St. Augustine, invites 
the parishioners and their friends 
do attend these evening lectures 
from Sunday. Oct. 11 thru Oct. 18 

I at 7:30 pan. at St. Augustine’s 
comes to the parish with 18 years I Church, 903 Walker Ave., Memphis.

The Rev. Father Wilbert Hegen
er. OFM., director of the Mission 
Band from St. Louis. Mo., will con
duct a week's mission at St. Augus
tine Church, 903 Walker, starting 
October 11.

The purpose of a parish mission 
is "a parish drive for souls." The 
mission - preacher comes to the 
parish to break for the parishioners 
"the bread of God’s word; to en
lighten the minds «nd move the 
hearts to realize tile parishioners 
shortcomings in the service of God 
and sincerely repent for them."

Father Wilbert Hegener, O.FM

FOR SALE
JA 6-4030

One of the Town's leading

COLORED

PRESENTATIONS ARE MADE to three high school 
students at Union Protective's 26th anniversary 
program. Seen left to right are ti^ee Memphis 
high school students who won prizes at the 
Union Protective Insurance Company's 26th An
niversary Program. The co-eds spoke on a sub
ject selected by the company regarding "Insur

ance". The third prize of $150 went to Miss 
Hortense Spiller, Melrose High student; Miss 
Marilyn Harris (center) a Father Bertrand High 
student won the first prize of $200; and the 
second prize went to Miss Delores Jordan, 
Douglass High student.

Most, of ithe Teenage clubs in The 
aity and around the high schools 
are,.making a pitch for new ’mem
bers.- Competition for new blood for^ 
clubs is much keener than it would 
appeitr from the surface.

Like, other clubs, the Las Fer- 
nailos Social Club and the Tur
bans Social olub are •. soliciting 
members.

Use It Or Lose It
By REV. LOUISE LYNOM

MANASSAS DEFEATS 
pODGLASF. 14-7

The Mighty 'fig::'.- Rented 
Douglass by an identical scu.l u. 
Melrbse 14-7. Douglass, scohes first 
in the second quarter, but the Ti
gers came right back with War-. 
renr “Mick” Jones pass to Billy “V. 
K.X Doss who scored from the ten 
yard lines, Eugene “F. W.” Davis 
ran the extra point. The third 
quarter the Tigers blocked a Dou
glass punt which rolled in the end 
zone with guard Willie Burford re
covering for the touchdown. Billy 
Joe Mitch-dl ran the . extra point. 
The last of the quarter and the 
fourth was a rain affair with 
neither team able to score.

MANASSAS VS. HAMILTON 
OCTOBER 8, AT MELROSE 
STADIUM, GAME TIME 8 00 P. M. 
JUNIOR CLASS
ELECTS OFFK ERS

The all important Junior Class 
elected officers last week, Robert 
Simpson as expected was elected 
president. Other officers are:

Ronnie Vaughn, vice president; 
Delores Cleaves, secretary; Alma 
Mitchell, ass:, secretary: Jeff Rus
sell, treasurer; Waiters Procter, 
bus. manager, Bobby Cleaves par
liamentarian, Mildred. Miles, re
porter; Melvin Barton, chaplain.
IMAGINE WHAT THE 
WHOLE WORLD WOULD

BE LIKE IF:
Walter Plummer could get Lor- 

ine Holmes (Melrose) bi?k
¿I.inault had a good car. . 

The Freshmen would settle down. 
Daisy Cooley leave Maggie Han

kins and ? alone.
William Tally didn’t wait, under 

the shade tree every evening.
Lester ‘Teachers” Phillips didn’t 

have all the girls.
Roise Wilkes would give Ural 

Williams a chance.
Douglass had beaten the Mighty 

Tigers.,
Robert Wall would laught so 

much and like Elizabeth Prudent 
(B. T. W.) so much.

Cora Jackson was? and not Jam
es Sandors.

Everyone would carry ft briftf 
case from class to class (Clinton 
Taylor).

Lula P. Bowles was not ???

TOP FELLOWS
1. ???, 2 ??? 3. Billy Doss, 4.

Will’e R Shinault, 5. Fred Carr, 
6. Theodore McKnight. 7. Edward 
Grieby, 8. Napepeon Williams. 9. 
Chester Visor, 10. Daniel Brown. 
TOP COEDSi

1. ???, 2. ???, 3. Bobby Hayes, 4. 
Helen Coleman, 5. Mildred Mlles, 6. 
Betty Sue O’Neil, 7. Annie P, Bak
er, 8. Beverly Cole, 9. Daisy Tate, 
10* ??? *

Douglass High School News
This week’s spotlight takes us 

to the Junior Class. Stepping into 
the limelight is Maurice Tucker, or 
1317 Tunica St. In religious life 
“Pepper” as called by his friends 
attends Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church. 
He is 
his 
class 
iber 
Glee
basketball 
¡Hats off

ior
Among the 

ten Junior 
are: Maurice Tue 
ker, Roosevel
Green, Cranford TUCKER 
Scott. Goldie Murrell, Willie Rich
ardson. James Neal. Odell King, 
Sam Alexander, Lewis Collins and 
Rufos Evans.

The top ten junior girls are: De-
lores Jordon, Rosaland Shivers, 
Patricia Richmond, Elaine Elbert, 
Patricia Standridge, Annie Jones; 
■Carole Brown, Josephine Bland, and 
? ? ?
ON CAMPUS

Making ithe rounds on .the cam
pus I 'find several new faces. It 
seems that I’m'not the only one 
noticing the new coeds. Just Thurs
day I was buzzed 'by a Jr. that 
labels .himself as Ivory Pratt to 
.inform all you girls that he’s still 
around.
MANASSAS EDGES 
DEVILS 14-7

The Manassas Tigers defeated 
our Douglass ’Red Devils 14-7 Fri
day night at Melrose Stadium. 
Douglass was first to score aiter a 
45-yard drive .that carried to the 
(Manassas 2. Halfback Andrew 
•Brown plunged over for the touch-

down. Roy Kent ran the conversion. 
Manassas scored late in the third 
period which tied the score 7-7. 
Then in the sanie period, our bad 
break came when Jack Ballard at
tempted to punt deep in our terri
tory. The .punt was blocked and re
covered by Manassas for the final 
score 14-7.
DEFINITION OF THE WEEK

A grave mistake — Poochie Dorth

SOCIAL NEWS
Next week a'special poll will be 

taken to name top clubs on the 
• campus. The clubs listed are the 
i S.O.D.’s. DOD.’s. Royal Gents, and 
the Elite’s.
BEST SOUND OF THE WEEK

The Fabulous Five: James Brad
ford. Bradford McClain, Willie 
Richardson, Roosevelt Green, and 
Maurice Tucker.

To Manassas: I repeat, we would 
rather be a little of something, 

I than a whole lot of nothing.

THE MINISTER’S JOB
TEXT: ‘‘Cry aloud, spare not, lift 

up your voire like a trumpet.” 
Isaiah 58:1

This text gives a definite cry for 
the souls. The theme points to the 
minister.

Webster Dictionary gives this de
finition: A minister (1) one duly

^authorized to conduct Christian
’ worship, preach
' gospel, ad-

'minla'e‘r Tbe sac-
.Ta,nen!^> ©tc.- •

I’ve been asked, 
Sf*^..*** ‘What is the inln-

J® ister’s job? Just 
2j|| to conduct the 

worship services, 
¡- ' | and give us a
f :. I reading of the

■■■ gospel.
» 'j It is true that

views of the world 
change. New ideas 

emerge and make the thinking of 
a given, epoch more or less alien 
.to certain biblical forms of think
ing. We also notice that during cer
ia in times some aspects of the 
•Christian message become promin
ent; and during other aspects, be
comes prominent.

We ask often, Is the Message of 
John Wesley still Revelant?

•I would say yes. It was a mess
age of 'Jesus and His apostles which 
He wanted .to communicate to His 
own time. I can say if the-message 
of the Bible is a message for to
day, the preaching of- Wesley also 
is a message for the. present’ age.

The minister’s job is. to present 
■Christ to the people in a way that 
their souls will be fed with the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Thus, em- 
phasig|Dg^tihe experience of ~manr 
one caiv say' ^Wesfey- particularly 
appeals to the modern man' who 
draws his criteria 'for reality as 
■well as his values from experience.

Wesley comes nearer ;to the man 
of our time than Luther and the 
.Reformation. The basic question 
for Luther was', “How shall I find 
a merciful ,God?” The problem to
day of modern man is, Js there 
any God at all, and how con I be 
sure about Him? You ministers, 
are respoiuslble for our people if 
we don’t give them the kind of 
gospel, leading ithem to -the»way of 
salvation.

“Cry aloud, spare not, lift up 
your voice like a trumpet; declare 
to my people their transgressions, 
to the house of Jacob their sdns.

Yet ¡they seek me daily, and de-

The Ferna ires club —- for coeds 
only — asks’ tiiat interested girls 
wi’ite to Loraine Davis, president, 
at 45 East Utah St;

YoUng ’ men interested in join
ing the Turbans should contact a 
member Tor more information. 
NONE BUT THE
LONELY HEART

Loneliness is eating away a«‘ tiie 
hearts of. Bobby Cattron, Millon 
Parker and Robert Smith. We know 
the address of a excellent Lonely. 
Heai'ts Club. If you three-some ire 
interested contaciL us Innnediuitely. 
‘‘IS IT REAL”

Doris Porter can do many things 
well — among them is singing; that 
is, she can sing one song very

we!l ...... “Is It Real” She has at 
leant one (listener .... Saul Tolstan. 
THREE POINTS

Three points, of a’Criangtle .........
Barbara Williams, Odell Davis and 
Vivian Owens.
TOLL OF THE POLL

By the toll of the poll these 
coeds’ names were most often men
tioned iasif week.

1, Carolyn Robinson, 2. Barbara 
Williams. 3. Merilce Hughey, 4. 
Vergie Morganfield. 5. Ruth Plunk
ett. G Carolyn Turner, 7 Dorothy 
Gilliland, 8. Jeanehte Flemings, 9. 
Willie A. Hughey, 10. Forasr.lne 
Bethel. - ■
A TALE FROM THE 
TOTEM POLE

Whose faces, and names were 
carved . on the. Totem Pole last 
week? In my search I found the 
names of the following boys.

1. Melvin Robinson, 2. Cuba 
Johnson, 3. Victor Williams, 4. Rob- 
bert Turner, 5. Mose Marshall, 
Edward Whitten, 7. Willie B. Cal
vin, 8. Janies Watts, 9. Henry Smith 
10. -Leon HowSird.

Baafr Cruise To Start
At 8:30 p. m. Wednesday

THE AVALON WILL LEAVE 
FROM FOOTE OF BEALE

A large crowd is expected to 
aboard the luxurious steamer Ava
lon when it starts a four - hour, 
fun - packed cruise dawn the Mis
sissippi at 8:30 p. m. tomorrow 
(Wednesday).

The half - million - dollar boat 
Is scheduled to leave from the foot 
of Beale St., announced Co-Chair
men W. C. "B511” Weathers and 
Dr. E. Frank White.

One of the featured attractions 
will he the display of the latest 
in fall fashions for women. Also, 
some of the most dawdhig hair 
styles will be modeled during -the 
cruise, announced Mrs. Adelaide 
Ragland, operator of the Dixie 
Beauty Salon, 505 Vance Ave., who 
will be director of the fashion 
shoWw^and—hair stylin£i_^^

Mrs. Ragland annpunCeB^that a 
new preparation for hair styling

will make its premiere showing in 
Memphis. Name of the cosmetic is 
Sassy, which is being produced In 
St. Louis, Mo. Two representatives 
from the Sassy Company are ex
pected to be present. They are 
Tony Williams and Bob Cobura.

There will also be dancing in 
the beauty Marine ballroom. Mu
sic will be p-ovided by the boat’s. „ . 
eight - piece “Rhythm Masters” 
orchestra. - <__C'

The Avalon, coming directly from 
Cincinnati for the cruise, has a 
capacity for 1,370 passengers.

Pantaze Drugs, 209 Beale St., 
Homes of the Blues, Record Shop, 
107 Beale St., Central Pharmacy, 
550 Vance Ave.; -Stroziers Drugs, 
2192 Chelsea; Central Prescription 
Shop, 1014 Mississippi Blvd., and 
Suarez PharmacyT-109B_Thomas St.

Advanced tickets will be~$1.50. 
At the Boat $1.75, tax included.

Gruenther To Speak At Sun’s*

It Remains To .
Be Seen

The Memphis Music AssocMon. 
which is affiliated W.th the Na
tional Association of Musicians, is 
trying to decide whether or no’ 
ithe local association will inv te the 
National Association to held Ils 
40th Anniversary Convention in 
Memphis.

'■“’Mrs. Florence Tolbert McCleave. 
vice president of the Southern Re
gion who attended the annual con
vention to St. Louis, Mo. in August 
said that Mempliis will have the 
privilege of entertaining the con
vention If ¿lie local association so 
desires.

LARGE SELECTION OF

New Fall

POCKET BOOKS
$2.98 $3.98

$4.98
Worth Considerably More

COME IN 
AND BROWSE

Kick-Off At Elli
One of the world's outstanding 

personalities of the current decade, 
General Alfred Gruenther, will 
speak during the kick-off program 
of Shelby (County) United Neigh
bors (SUN) Tuesday night Oct. 6 
at Ellis Auditorium.

General Gruenther’s speech will 
climax a day - long schedule of 
kick - off activities which will of
ficially daunch SUN’s month. SUN 
is an agency of thé Memphis and 
Shelby County Community Chest.

An all-star program has been 
arranged to precede General Gruen
ther’s featured appearance. Allen 
Morgan, general chairman for 
SUN, said, "It is an evening the 
whole family will enjoy, including 
the older children whose studies of 
recent World History will bring 
immediate an dexciting recognition 
of the great military leader who 
successed General Eisenhower as 
commander of SHARPE in Eur-

Auditorium
cpe."
NO ADMISSION CHARGE

There will be no admission 
charge, Chairman Morgan said, 

, but added that all seats will be 
' reserved. "So it is important that 
' reques’s for tickets be made im- 
, mediately to assure ' obtaining 
choice seats,” he said; “Every board 
and staff member will want to Join 
in this salute to the volunteer work
ers of SUN."

The program will be a special 
salute to tlie volunteer workers who 
have been helping in the SUN 
campaign.

ligiht to know my ways, as if they 
were a nation that did righteousness 
and did not forsake the ordinance 
of their God; they ask of me 
righteous judgments, they delight 
to draw near ito God.

PRiAYER: Dear Gracious God, 
help us to build up, build up, and 
prepare the way. Help us, O God 
to remove every obstruction from 
our people. Help us to loose the 
bonds of wickness, in 'bhy name tve 
pray. Amen.

Student Workshop
The annual Leadership Workshop 

for student officers at LeMoyne 
College will be held on the cam
pus Saturday morning, Oct. 3. The 
workjhup is under the sponsorship 
of the Student Council and its 
theme if. "Better Leaders Make a 
Better LeMoyne.”

Members of the workshop com
mittee are Willie Shotwell, Sarah 
Lewis and Clara White. Harry O. 
Truly is Student "Council presidept.

Purpose of the workshop is “to 
explore means and methods of 
enabling leaders of campus organ-, 
izations Io work with pcopl* more 
effectively.”

WANTED
SALESMAN or SALESWOMAN

7 Earnings:

I / $200 to $300 Weekly

"COME WITH ME DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI"

BOAT RIDE
4-Hour Cruise on Half-Million-Dollar Steamer 

AVALON
Wednesday, Sept. 30, Starting at 8:30 P.M.

Leaving from Foot of Beale Street
ADVANCED TICKETS: $1.50 AT BOAT: $1.75

TICKETS ON SALE AT
I — PANTAZE DRUGS — HOME OF BLUES

i 209 Beale 107 Beale
— CENTRAL PHARMACY- v— STRONZIERS DRUGS 

550 Vance 2192 Chelsea
— SUAREY PHARMACY — CENTRAL DRUGS

1098 Thomas 1014 Mississippi

One of Memphis' Most
Beautiful Suburban

Stores

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

INVITED

MANNE’S
1727 Lamar Ave.

Free Parking In Rear

RESTAURANTS^PICTURES TELL THE STORY
We Take Photos Of

• Club Groups
• Weddings

• Copy Old Photos 
CALL -
C. Withers

■ _ ■ WH. 6-3288
319 BEALE STREET

• Family Groups
• Church Groups 
• Portraits i

Ernest
—6-5835 - ■

STUDIOS AT

Been Operating At .Same 
—- Location for 68 Years

FOR SALE
To Colored People 

Owner Wants To Retire 
Far Further Information Call 

Memphis World

r r / EXCELLENT FUTURE - AGE 35 TO 50

r f Call Mr. Jackson
EX 7-5811 for Interview



Seafarer« and landlubbers agree**-Tw0?ln-Óne Shrimp Casserole 
Is an exciting combination.

Two-in-One Shrimp Casserole

Melt butter or margarine In large saucepan. Add green pepper and onion and 
. cook about 5 minutes. Blend in flour and pepper. Mix in tomatoes arid cook 
until thickened, stirring constantly. Blend in cheese. Add shrimp and'peas, 
L^t simmer while preparing Drop Biscuits. Sift flour into bowl. Cut or. rub in 
shortening until mixture is crumbly. Add enough milk to make a soft dough. 
Pour shrimp mikture into greased 2-quart casserole. Drop biscuit dough by 
tablespoonfuls on top of hot casserole. Brush biscuits with butter or margarine. 
Bake in hot oven (450°F.) about 20 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

And Otherwise

i

School Children Headed
I

Ad-

Of The Year
to 

cul- 
sci-

Porflolly mix the» Huih Puppie» at home to moke camp cooking eacter

Campers are likely to be impatient people when they're hungry. Avoid 
last-minute confusion by partially mixing these Hush Puppies before 
leaving home.

Measure dry ingredients into a shortening can, tape the top in place 
and it's ready to pack. It won't take long to do. for self-rising com meal 
is the star ingredient. Just enough selj-rising flour is used to make the 
Hush Puppies hold together well while cooking. Both contain leavening 
and salt which means less time to measure and more perfect results.

Just before time to eat, while the grease in the skillet heats, pour boiling 
water right into the can of mix, using just enough to make a thick batter. 
Give it-a quick stir and the Hush Puppies are ready to fry .,-

HUSH PUPPIIS -

'2 cups enrtXed isl'f-rislng '/» cup choppod onion ,
-corn mool ■ -

1 teaspoon black pepper
’/e cup sifted enriched , /

seif-rising flour 9% to 3 cups boiling water
____ / - : ■ ' ■

Combine self-rising com meal/sifted self-rising flour, onion and pepper. 
When ready to cook, pour just enough boiling water into dry ingredients 
to form a thick batter. Drop into hot fat by spoonfuls and fry to a golden 
brown. Drain on crushed paper towels. Makes about 20 Hush Puppies.
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Hush Puppies

Write your probten» to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avo., N. ».
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The Passionate Lovers
They will swear they shall love forever

In a passionate, frantic way;
They will hold and kiss each other.

Arid pretend that their bliss shall stay. 
But when morning invades the heavens,

And the sun bursts out aflame. 
They will rise and very sadly 

and know their shame.
— James Emanuel Nichols

See the truth,

Dear
When a lady has obtained 

final decree of divorce, what is 
correct way to sign her name when 
she has children?

Eleanor:
her 
Che

Mrs. T. W.

is final does 
name from 

to Mrs.

' ANSWER: 
—. Only when a divorce 

a woman change her 
Mrs. William Thompson 
Hannon Thompson. She signs her
checks and letters “Thelma Han
son Thompson.”

If a woman has children she 
usually continues to wear her wed
ding ring, though she may either 
put away her engagement ring or 
have its setting redesigned. In case 
of an absolute divorce she resumes 
her former maiden name as Miss 
Thelma Hanson.

Dear Eleanor:
What do you think of the chil- i 

dren of today? Don't you think that I 
much of «this so-called Juvenile De
linquency is Parental Delinquency?

Mrs. Loretta J. Williams 
ANSWER:

The children of today are just 
about what we have allowed them 
and taught them to be. Much of to
day’s Juvenile delinquence is par
ental delinquency. Books could be 
written on the subject.

The tensions and turmoils of the 
world today are just what we adults 
have made them TV.» radio, newsy
papers, magazines all point up 
world conditions*. And immature 
children minds are greatly affect
ed by these conditions arid prob
lems.

Most children eventually conform 
to the behaviour standards that 
their parents lay out for them, pro
vided those standards are reason
able and attainable. The best way 
to understand this it to attend P. 
T. A. metings and to talk over your 
children’s behavious with other par-

By INEZ
The new fatti heiss are simply 

beautiful! They Ire prtiéier’ than 
ever before. Many new styttes, ma
terials, jewels and exclit ng ccicirs 
have been , combined to create head
pieces, to crown, .ithé hair fcr Che 
eco] days ahead.; ■

Designers of note have been in-
spi: ed in. various ways . to fashion 
fall heris ithis'season. Each of them 
has ri yle<3 ith&i. are labeled with 
fancy names, as well as with their 
«touch of craftsmanship;

The elegant Edward-ans led by 
•Queen Alexandra and Edward VII 
from a dashing portrait gallery of 
inspirati oh for Emme’s fari .1959 
hat coriecitlon designed by-Adolfo. 
The Emme collection features the 
fur chechia which bcith Queen. 
Alexandra and her sister, the 
Czarina of Russia wore. The ascot 
cloche in -ithis group is a style 
smiliar to one worn by the tall 
count beauties whose heads were 
a topic of discussion during this 
era.

One of the major highlights of 
ithe collection is the “Fair Game’’ 
halts made in various furs and in 
.pheasant feathers. One outstanding 
number is made of stencilled zebria, 
while another is made from a com
bination of grey satin and silver 
fox. The double-faced two colored, 
velour will be a new and big hit 
in ithe millinery news.

The Lily Dache hats aré definite
ly created Ito portray a new picture 
of ¡the noticeably covered head. The 
“littble jewel" of a hat that can be 
worn with the popular brocades, 
will be found in fabrics to match 
ithe costume.

The all-famous Dache sculptured 
turbans have indentations at the 
ci’own, a beautiful new twist, and 
are decorated with elaborate jewels. 
The use of different ful's such as 
ombre grey hair seal, South Ameri
can spotted cat,, and pale blonde 
fox are used for both tailored and 
lush hats by this desgner.

Ifaós by Irene have been designed 
to bring new inspiration to the new’ 
season. The enitire collection has 
been made 'to fit the head with
out disturbing the coiffeur.

One of the most important shapes 
will be called “Mosque". The tem
ples of the East provided the in
spiration for these dome-shape halts. 
Every woman can wear one. For the 
woman who wants a dramatic ac
cent for any suit or coat, the 
double-domed white solei called the 
Taj Mahad is the hat to choose.

Whether your fall hat is a de
signer’s hat or a reproduction; 
furred, jeweled, brocaded or fea
thered, it should flatter you. A. wise 
woman, fashionwise and other-

ents.
Actually the whole business of 

growing up is a matter of fitting 
one’s real desires and emergies 
(sometimes painfully) into a so
cially acceptable pattern. All chil
dren must go thru'1 it and with 
some, it is harder than, others. 
Much depends on the methods used 
in the training. In social behavior 
it is much more comfortable to 
conform than be in a constant state 
of rebellion.

All parents should study well and 
know their job of being a parent. 
They should subscriberfor. Parents 
Magazine an excellent guide on 
child rearing. And ¿bove all they 
should remember thjat the goal of 

' a parent is to reai the child in 
> such a way (answering all needs) 
i that the child arouridScoITege grad- 
I nation, age will no longer actually 
! need the parent in any way. The 
I child then will be .. spiritually, 

morally, emotionally and material
ly speaking, ready to face life op 
his own and look after himself 
without parental aid.

Frankly no one in the ofice under
stands vou either.”

Look Magazine.
Watch the pennies and the dol

lars will take care of the taxes.
Saturday Evening Post.

Dear Eleanor:
What do you consider the ma

jor wedding anniversaries and whatt 
are the proper gifts for them?

Mrs. Sarah Jones
ANSWER:

The most celebrated wedding an- 
nivert'aries are the firs/t, paper, 
plastics; the fifth, wood; the tenth, 
tin; or aluminum; the twenty fifth, 
silver; the fiftieth, gold, and the 
seventy-fifth, diamond or* gold.

All points of etiquette in this 
column are quoted from Amy Van- 
derbuilt.

LAUGH A BIT
Secretary sitting on boss’ 

“Your wife isn’t the only 
who does not understand

lap: 
one 
you.

J'Kitchen
Know-How

Tips To Make
Dollars Buy

LUNCH BOX NUGGETS — The' nibbier's best friend, the perfect 
snack for between-meals, is the cookie — whether alone, with 
ice cream or custard dessert, or coffee or tea. For a combina
tion of the old and new, try - these Caramel-Chocolate Chip 
cookies, combining the long-time Chocolate Chip favorites with 
the newest conception, Caramel Chips. They are really "nuggets 
of taste delight." — (ANP Photo)
— ----------- .—l—:—.— -----------------------------------——.—

For Longer Class Stints
United Press International

American children, who now at
tend school for about 1,000 hours 
a year,' are headed for longer 
stints tn’ tile classroom.

School districts throughout the 
country are taking steps to length
en the school day, the school year, 
or both.

“This is one of the riiost im
portant, trends in American educa
tion,” says Dr. Lawrence. G. Der- 
thick, U. S. commissioner of edu
cation.

Prolonging the total period of 
instruction has become “almost a 
necessity,” according to Dr. Shir
ley Cooper, associate secretary of 
the American Association of 
ministrators.

“Children today have more 
learn than ever before - in 
tural subjects as well as the 
ences,” says Dr. Cooper. “More time 
in the classroom is an essential 
condition.”

There are four ways 
extra teaching time can be 
and each has its advocates. 
PROPOSED EIGHT-HOUR

The first is to lengthen the 
school day, which now averages 
about 5 1-2 hours of" classroom 
work. Dr. Lloyd E. Blanch, assist
ant U. S. commissioner of educat
ion, proposed recently that schools 
go on a regular eight hour day. 
He said all homework could then 
be done at school, under far bet
ter study conditions than prevail 
in tlie average home.

Dr. Blauch’s suggestion for a 
9 to 5 school day has not stirred 
widespread enthusiasm. But a few 
school districts, are experimenting 
■with a longer day. High schools in 
Wilmington, Del., Gorham, Maine,

and Bellefontaine, Ohio, added one 
classroom period this fall. Lansing 
Central School System near Ithaca, 
N. Y., scheduled a “voluntary" per
iod at the end of the day for .chil
dren who want to work on special 
projects in science or business ed
ucation.

Alternative No. 2’ is for Ameri
can children to attend classes six 
days a week, as Russian children 
do. Most teachers and parents, not 
to mention children, take a dim 
view of this idea. But some experi
mental is taking place. Rock Is
land, Ill., for example, has begun 
to offer special Saturday classes, 
dr. a voluntary basis, for .talented 
youngsters who want to do extra 
work.
COULD LENGTHEN SCHOOL 
YEAR

essential

In which 
added,

DAY

wise, knows that every fashionable 
costume starts with ithe hat FIRST 
IN MIND. _________

The third alternative Is to leng
then the school year, which now 
averages 180 days. Many educators 
believe this is a long - overdue re
form. They point out that the nine- 
month school term is simply a 

-hangover from the 19th Century, 
when children were needed on ” 
farms during the summer.

Washington, D. C„ schools are 
adding one week to their term this 
year. Montgomery County, Mary
land, Is adding four days. Other 
communities that have lengthened 
.their school terms in recent years 
include Atlanta, Ga., Champaign, 
Ill., and Hayward, Calif.

The fourth alternative is to pro
vide real educational opportunit
ies during the summer for children 
who need or want additional tea
ching. More is currently being done 
on this front than any other.

the

More Food
Two of the family’s most pre

cious commodities are in the 
hands of every homemaker . . 
time and money. Just ¿s any 
good businessman weighs the 
value of spending his time on 
one thing against another, so 
must each homemaker. Nowhere 
does this mean dollars and cents 
as much as . in the purchase oí 
food.

Your food bill is closely re
lated to how much “built-in- 
maid service" you want to buy 
or feel you can. afford. In many 
cases your food bill is in direct 
proportion to how you value 
your time.

Time Worth 45c Hour
The home economists! in . the 

U. S. Department of Agriculture 
compared the costa of complete
ly home-prepared, partially pre
pared, and ready-to-serve meals 
for a family of 4 for one day. 
The study showed that the cost 
to you of using foods in their 
most nearly ready-to-serve form 
averages about 45 cents an hour 
in time saved. If you’re a work
ing wife or a busy homemaker 
then it is worth the money to 
you to buy mixes, canned and 
frozen foods, h e a t-a n d-e a t 
bakery products and the hun
dreds of other convenient foods 
found in every supermarket. But 
if you have more time than 
money, you can make your food 
dollar buy more—and perhaps 
gain an added feeling of achieve
ment — by buying basic in
gredients. Each homemaker 
must ask herself the question, 
“does time or money mean moré 
to me today or this week?"

Biscuit-topped, casseroles; such as hearty Two-in-One Shrimp Casserole 
have -plerity of appetite appeal. .

The tempting biscuit topping invites you to enjoy every bite. Shrimp, 
tomatoes, green pepper, onion and American cheese make this an especially 
flavorful main dish.- Serve with lettuce wedges, French dressing, your favorite 
beverage and lemon-coconut cake squares for dessert.

To save time, bake the drop biscuits with enriched self-rising flour. You’re 
assured of baking success because self-rising flour already contains the . proper 
blend of baking powder and salt. Nutritionally, it’s important, too, as a valri> 
able source of calcium, food iren and three essential B-vitamins.

TWO.IN-ONI
% cup butter or margarine 
% cup chopped green popper 
Vi cup chopped onion , ■ 
2 tablespoons enriched ' 

self-rising flour

DROP BISCUlTSl
2 cups sifted enriched 

self-rising flour s 
Ya cup shortening *

WOMEN
By the NNPA News Service

SHRIMP CASSIROLI
Dash pepper
2Vi cups cooked tomatoes 

(1-pound 3-ounce can) 
j IVt cups shredded American cheese

2 cups cooked/ cleaned shrimp (1 lb,) 
% cup cooked peas

VS to % cup milk _
1 tablespoon melted butter or 

margarine

Doris High, office manager and 
secretary to the executive of the 
Pittsburgh Urban League, was 
named Urban League Secretary of 
the Year “in recognition of excep
tionally high level of performance 
as an Urban League Secrtary, con
tinuing and diligent efforts toward 
self-improvement and an ever
present graciousness and sensitiv
ity.”

Mrs, High was named by the 
Administrative and Clerical Council 
at an Orchid Luncheon in her 
honor during the recent Annual 
Conference - of the National Urban 
League in Washington, D. C. This 
award is based solely on merit and 
is the result of national voting ' 
within the League movement.

During her acceptance speech at 
the Sheraton-Park Hlatel in Wash
ington, Mrs. High stated: “There 
are so many people who have made 
this award possible and to whom 
credit is’ due, for the honor that 
is bestowed on me today is. a tri
bute to them, to you - the Urban 
League of Pittsburgh, the. Adminis
trative and Clerical Council and 
the UL movement. You have given 
me so much.”

Technical! training- as an engi- 
neering aid with a view to entering 
the electronics Industry can be ob
tained in a technical Institute, a 
junior college, or a college offering 
a two-year technical program.

The entrance requirements are 
somewhat more flexible than those 
of liberal ants colleges, and yoting 
people with scientific or mathe
matical aptitudes are • sometimes 
accepted without a high-school di
ploma.

Completion of a technician course 
equips a person to work with 
engineers or physical scientists in 
a wide variety of industries.

Manufacturing, construction, pub
lic utility companies, . radio and 
television broadcasting companies, 
and many other types of private 
enterprise, as wel las government 
agencies, employ technicians in 
research and development, in pro
duction, or in service departments.

A growing field for persons with 
technical training in eleatronlcs is 
with radio and television stations.

Many of these jobs, especially 
with the smaller stations, Involve 
operatinga transmitter, and for 
(this a Federal Communications 
Commission license is required.

In some of ithe larger stations, 
however, there are technical jobs 
that do not include operating, 
maintaining, or repairing broad
casting equipment. It is here that 
women technicians probably have 
a better chance of finding a job.

One national broadoasting net- 
wor.k us’ng both radio and tele
vision, employs high-school grad
uates with technical training and 
appropriate job experience as en
gineering istock olerk (no experi
ence required), recording engineer 
(one year of experience for graduate 
of technical school, sound-effeots 
technician (two years of experi
ence), and dark-room technician 
(commercial experience in dark
room photographic work).

Wise Buymanship
r Although food is really a bar
gain in America the wise shop
per can always make her food, 
dollar buy more. Here are some 
practical suggestions:

Today in many supermarkets 
you have a choice of buying po
tatoes in more than 20 different 
ways . . . fresh, cubed, sliced or 
whole canned potatoes; frozen 
potato patties, pancakes, puffs, 
or french fries; packaged in
stant potatoes for mashing;' 
canned potato salads and many: 
other ways. They range in price 
though from a penny or two to . 
as much as 29/ a serving. So, 
it is up to you to decide how 
much you want to pay for po
tatoes.

Before shopping, read the food 
ads for the specials and plan 
meals around these features. 
Make up a shopping list but 
keep it flexible in case you see 
a better buy when you get in 
the store.

Learn a little about the nu
tritional value of foods so you’ll 
know which foods can bemused 
as alternates. For example, milk 
is our best source of calcium. ' 
Thrifty non-fat dry milk gives 
the same amount of calcium as 
fresh milk but is about one- 
fourth the price. Evaporated 
milk is a bargain, too, for when 
diluted with an equal amount 
of water, it is the exact nu
tritional equivalent of fresh 
milk.

Senior Christine Williams 
Named Miss Fayetteville

FAVh.-i-ikv i i .T.F, N. C. — Chrls- 
■ tine Williams, popular senior at the 
Fayetteville State Teachers Col
lege, was named "Miss Fayettbvllle 
State College” by popular vote near 
the close of the past fall session. 
She has the distinction of being 
the frst co-ed at the College to be 
so designated. The position was 
voted Into existence last spring. In 
her new role, Miss Williams will 
represent, the students on formal 
occasions.

Rosalie Scott

TAKE OUT A SECOND’AND TELUME
ALL .THAT >0U KNOW /#

CamsöoaHon» Service Director

- and ber staff

COOKING
HINTS

KATHYLN CAROLE IIINES
ENTERS FISK — Kathyln Car

ole Hines, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Hines. 1401 North Hugh
es Street, Amarillo, Texas, has en
tered Fisk University and will ma
jor in music. She is a graduate of 
Palmer Memorial Institute, Sedalia, 
North Carolina, of the class 
1959. Upon her graduation 
Palmer she received 
Brice Music Award and was the 
recipient of the President’s Schol
arship and Library Awards.

Free Booklet
For many years 1 have been 

buying food for my family and : 
also shopping for the foods used 
in our Nancy Carter test kitchen ’ 
where we are equally concerned 
about saving. We’ve learned 21, 
“rules” which have helped os 
get the most from our food dol
lars. I have prepared these tips 
in a chart form which can be 
hung Inside your kitchen cabinet1 
door. If you’d like a free copy 
write: Nancy Carter, P. O. Box 
4358, Atlanta, Ga. Just say “21 
Ways” and I’ll send it. Meantime 
if you have any questions about 
food buying or preparation let 
me know. I'll try to help you. *

Check New House , 
For Performance . 
Before Move-In

New houses can be blue houses 
if the family blithely moves in with
out checking a few essential parts.

While the man whs pays the 
builder is tending financial and le
gal forinc-iit.-ec, the homemaker can 
be taking steps to minimize some 
of the grief that seems inevitable in 
occupying a new home.

Obviou.tiy it’s imposible to check 
every nail, every shingle and eacli 
brick but fundamentals should be 
examined and tested Before sign
ing final papers and attempting to 
set up the menage.

First, look behind the plumbing 
fixtures. Imperfect connections lead 
to leaks, and leaks lead to damage. 
Of course, ceramic tile floors in 
bathrooms and kitchens will sur
vive almost catastrophe, but stor
age cabinets and line lockers under 
sinks will mo t.be Jmgroved^r leaks. 
/'■Tfie sec&ñU'ltem" would seém ob
vious, but it accounts for one of 
the most common and annoying of 
all new home disappointment^. Try 
all windows to be sure they open 
and close without resorting to a 
crowbar. Builders are builders, not 
repair men, and it may mean some 
stuffy - ropms until balky windows 
áre greased. . '

Don't. forget the outside and 
grounds. If landscaping was part of 
your agreement with the builder, 
ropt out the planting scheme and 
specification: Against these original 
documents’, check the health, num—

of 
at 

the Carol

If you’re 
entertaining 
iyour club 
•soon, you're 
probably 
looking fora 
new and
interesting luncheon recipe. I 
have an easy one which I have 
served with success. It’s made 
with chicken and potato chips 
and,.. Carnation Evaporated 
Milk, of course! Double-rich Car
nation is homogenized for better 
blending to make ail cooking 
easier. It adds so much flavor 
loo...wonderful for “creaming” 
coffee. Use it in. your cream 

; pitcher just as it pours from the 
can. Do try Chlcken-QUp Bake ' 
soon.
\ CHICKEN CHIP BAKE
- (Makes 6 serving«) X 

2 cupt coarsely embed potato 
1 chips ~ t
% cup (srooll can}andituHd . _ 

I CARNATION EVAPORATED MUX 
’/s cup lemon juice: .'
’/a cup nsayoanalse 
*/, teaspoon sail? 
Pepper to taste 
% teaspoon WoreestenHl» muc»
1 tablespoon Bnelysnincedcmion
2 cups cooked chicken piece« “
1 cup finely sliced celery
2 tablespoons pimlento

Place one cup of crushed potato 
chips in bottom of guttered 1% 
quart casserole. Blend together 
Carnation and lemon juice. Stir 
in’mayonnaise and seasonings. 
Mix onion, chicken, celery and. 
pimlento with mayonnaise mix
ture. Pour into casserole. Top 
with remaining potato chips. 
Garnish with pimlento'strips. 
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) : 
S5'to 40 minutes. Serve itl ooca\

CAREFUL W7TCHA SAY. HAZEL 
?CAfeEFUL-/_C

BREEZY7 VOUTìE GOiNO TO 
I ^OV\E MONEY /VIAVEE

VÆLL'L.LETs SEE//

A LITTLE cloudy'

PRESENT• • •

OH, I WASN'T

that she

Ä//mIE VVI
I &E A HUSKY FEUOW PUNCHING VCU IM

/AAŸBEiF VAWA6HED

K so cloudy, Eœzv/

5HALL I TELL \OU 
YOUß FUTURE ?

'COURSE I KNOW MV After School Snack
"Hey mom, guess what.", is ithe 

usual explosive greeting as youngs
ters rush in from bheir first days 
at school. To keep pace with each 
exciting day, it’s -the smart mother 
who has a tieat ready and wait
ing as .the youngsters troop in with 
ithe:r new friends.

In the time it takes them Co run 
the last half block you’ll be able to 
whip out the fastest, most delicious 
Rifl'd of snack imaginable, wilth your 
favorite .cheese. Pasteurized process 
cheese spread, (topping either white 
bread sandwiches.or crisp graham 
crackers, will make a reqil hit when 
served with mugs of milk.

AFTER SCHOOL SNACK
•Sliced pasteurized process 

cheese spread, cut * 
from a 2-pound loaf

Sliced white bread 
Graham crackers
T each sandwich, place 2 slices 

of cheese spread between 2 slices 
of twead. Cut in. half. Place a slice 
of, cheese spread on each graham, 
cracker. Arrange on tray with 
sandwiches.

»

•Vdveeta Pasteurized Process ber, type amd arrangement of plants 
.______ __ _ the s«upp precious hours.actually delivered.

Homemaker Hints
OVEN ACCESSORY
Whether the papular new separate 

ovens are located opposite the kit
chen mix center, nexlt to serving 
center or in a stragetic comer, they 
should be flanked by a ceramic tile 
work counter alt least two. feet in 
width, ceramic tile, which always 
has thrived on hat pots, is now a 
better surfacing material, than ever 
because of a newly perfected stain
resistant material for filling joints 
between titles.
SOUND PLANNING

Next to moisture proof ceramic 
(tile floors and walls, one of the 
mast important requirements of 
bathroom design is control of sound 
through walls. There ’ are three 
methods of dealing with this pro
blem: ctosdts on walls between the 
bathroom and adjacent rooms or 
halls, stud walls in which lath are 
attached by a mEtal-spring-type 
fastener cr double walls. ■ 
CHILD'S PLAY

Instead of fretting over disap
pearing sources of babysitters, the 
home-maker with small children 
should move the summer furniture 
from the quarry. Itile tcrrace and en
large the glass area at the. this 
¡point. This yields a perfect prairie 
for miniature oowboys to repel an 
invasion of pygmy Indians and a 
perfect observation post for the 
homemaker. .who must do house 
work and supervise small fry dur.
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SERMON

GODS DETOURS

Famous Home Economist To Tri-Staife Fair

Indianapolis
KNOW YOUR Minister Pleads

Guilty To Lottery

MY WEEKLY

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Behind To Nip NC A&T

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS — 
Overseas projects. Skilled, unskilled. 
High pay. Write Dept. 29G, Globe 
Application Service, ’,Pi6< Box' 864, 
Baltimore 3,/Md.

Tenn. State Comes From

V pósti»» w.-jí» ,iî'*‘ù HîW Toy»-errr

wonacimi ,, - ~ .
sale" BLACK STRAND H*ir Coloring 
coaxes the return of youthful-like, natural 
hair beauty. Dull, streaked, grayish hair 
vanishes. Dark, lustrous, beautifully radiant

Jl Fins! AM Jelly For

Hot Grease

NMS

saneen Irow
ton Inttc-

I st,,

In a special message to Mid- 
Sovdh homemakers just prior to her 
arrival next week for the 46th an
nual Tri-State Fair where in tile 
Agriculture Building she plans to 
give a series of .food demonstra
tions, (Mrs. Louise Piothro, popular 
Pet Ml'lk home, economist, de
clared

"Fashion in, foods is jiiet as fas
cinating as fashions in clothing. Like 
any woman, I love pretty things. 
Like most, people, I relish good 
tasting foods, i constantly experi
ment and explore ito make foods 
more appealing! Like any home
maker, I have a myriad of tasks 
to do. With today’s modern, ap
pliances and equipment and con-

venience in foods, I really spend 
very little time in the kitchen. 
You’ll see ........  at our dream kit
chen on stage ait the Agriculture 
Building during the Tri-State Fair.

“There is much I'll say to you 
during these three wonderful days, 
at the Tri-State Fair. Please meet 
me there!"

The dream kitchen Mrs. Prothro 
will be using in the Agriculture 
Building'during the . fair will be 
one of the Steel Kitchens by Gen
eva. Ultra Modem in every respeot 
this Kitchen will be installed es
pecially for rthe Louise Prothro 
Home and Food Show by Whitten 
Brothers Hardware Stores, located 
at 549 South Highland; and 2999

Park Avenue.
Home economics teachers of 

Memphis, Shelby County and the 
Til-State area along with their 
students in homemaking are being 
nvited os special guests of the 

Louise Prothro Home Show. Three 
attractive prizes, including a por
table radio, will be awarded the 
heme economies teacher who 
nsgis'ters ithe largest number of stu
dents over twenty for the four food 
demonstrations sessions.

Detailed information may be re
ceived from the Tri-State Fair of
fice, 519 Vance Avenue. Lewis O. 
Swlngler, public relations director 
for the fan-, will be in charge of 
the home show. (MEMPHIS)

Winning Tigers Fight From 18-Point Deficit 
To Beat Aggies In Fourth Quarter 26-24

By MARION E. JACKSON
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (SNS) — Tennessee State edged North 

Carolina A&T 26-24 with a storybook 19-point fourth" quarter 
rally after having trailed 18-points for almost two quarters of 
a viciously contested game, Saturday night in Hale Stadium be
fore a record opening crowd of 4,200.

The come-from-bchind conquest, 
was a morale shot in the arm for

—in 17 Minute» 
at Hom«

LASTS MOMTH5

ONLY 75$
Wonderful ”4 cap;

Vintsncs. LfaiK, lUSllUUJ, vyumu», 
hair is your reward for 17 golden moments of 
easy application at home. Looks professional
like. Defies detection. Will .not rub off or wish 
out. Money back guarantee. Only 75£ plus 
tax at druggists everywhere. Get a package ot 
BLACK STRAND or BROWN STRAND today.
BIA Choose from 5 exciting Shades 
° _ -JET BLACK - BLACK • DARK BROWN

STRAND MEDIUM BROWN • LIGHT BROWN

STRAND. PRODUCTS CO., 118 S. Clinton,Chicago 6. Illinois

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar ISC 
Get 2'/s times I

as much in A^TODOLIHt!
LARGE

JAR 25i

the Blue and White Tigers, who 
journey to Atlanta, next weekend to 
play unbeaten Morris Brown Col
lege in Herndon Stadium.

Coach Howard C. Gentry’s eleven 
was virtually on the. ropes until 
tlicy caught fire in the fourth stan
za on a courageous show of gallan
try by Atlanta Charles Walker, the 
radar-finding triggering of Gloria 
Gardner, and the swivel-hipped run
ning of Henry Arnold......................

The fourth quarter scoring binge 
v.as appropriate atonement for the 
Tigers .13-112 salback at the hands 
of Youngstown University. For the 
Tigers, were almost counted out 
when ithcy left the field at half- 
time trailing 18-7. with panic star
ing the team squarely in the face
and all chips on ithe table the sen-. 
sational- rally was almost aS wild 
as a Tennessee boar.

Bert Rggotit’s Aggies had startled 
Tennessee State in the opening 
frame. Eugene Cambridge sent the 
Greensboro, N. C. powerhouse Into 
the lead with a rocketing 53-yard 
touchdown punt return with only 
9 minutes 4 seconds gone in the 
first quarter. Richard Westmore
land was grounded on the try for 
'the extra point.

The Aggies mounted the pressure 
oil the Tigers as Lloyd Oakley 
powered over from the 4-yard line 
with only 3 m'nutes and 6 seconds 
left in itlie same quarter. Joe Short's 
pass for the extra point was knock
ed down. A. and T. led 12-0 at the 
end of the first quarter.

The Aggies’ third TD came vir
tually gift-wrapped. Swann’s kick 
was hauled in on a fair catch on 
ithe 35. Three Tennessee State plays

. failed .to net enough yardage. Mc
Cain was in punt formation, but 
center George Wilson’s bad pass 
sa’led over his head to the 16.

Swann arrowed a «pass to Paul 
Brown, that missed and a five yard 
penality was- walked off. Swann then 
bulleted a spiralling pass to John
nie Wardlaw on the 10, and another 
handoff pushed Cambridge to the 
4. Calvin Lang bulleted over from 
this junction and the Aggies led 
18-0 with 10 minutes and 47 sec
onds gone in the second quarter. 
Swann’s extra point pass to Cam
bridge missed the mark.

Tennessee Static was back in the 
game with one minute and 65 sec
onds remaining in 'the second- alan- 
za as Cambridge fumbled oh the 
24 with Sam Hayes recoving. It 
took only five plays to score as Mc
Clain angled a 10-yard lass Oo Ar
nold for the score. Gardner booted t 
the PAT and (the margin was nar-’ 
rowed to 18-7.

The deluge came in a wild four
th quainter. With 14 minutes and 
22 seconds to play, Atlantia Charles 
Walker broke »through to block 
Swann’s kick, then gloved the er
rant beat- and careened inibo the 
end zone. Gardner’s kick made it, 
18-14.

Tennessee state went ahead with 
4 minutes 42 seconds on the clock 
as Swan's poor kick from deep in 
Aggie territory (travel but 27 yards. 
This fired the Tigans as Gardner 
fired a strike, a screaming heave 
to McClain on tihe 8 for a first two. 
The Tigers’ scored in three plays 
as Gardner's perfect pitch nabbed 
Walker in the end zone lor a 20- 
18 'advantage: A Gardner to Walk
er collaboration, for Ithe extea point 
was foiled.

The turmoil was far from over. 
The collapsing Aggies were in. 
trouble again with 3 minutes 7 
seconds to play as Swann fumbled 
and Nate Anderson recovered on 
the 23. Allen bulled 8-yards to the 
15, and then Arnold mugged a firvi 
down on the 10. Gardner wrestled 
his way to the five and Arnold 
scored with' 57 seconds tox play to 
lead 26-18 as PAT missed.

The Tigers sent reserves hurry
ing on to the field but ithe show 
wasnit over. The Aggies were far 
from stone cold dead in the market. 
With the clock dangerously toiling 
¡towards ithe finad Rushing back to 
the attack with a eye on the clock. 
Ctis Perry sent a screaming bullet 
to Eugene Cambridge who spread 
it and raced 53 yards -bo score with 
32 seconds (to- play.

This set the stage for the most 
dramatic maneuver of the night. 
The Aggies with desperation knock
ing at the door, sent Harold Car
rillo buldozing into the line for a 
two-pointer arid a tie. His shot 
missed the mark and when the 
pile was untangled Carillo was 
inches short of the double stripe 
and the try for a deadlock was 
gone. • ■> ,

For Tennessee State, it was an 
uphill baittie all ithe way. The Aggies 
had ded 18-0 -and flor a time it ap
peared ¡that a rout was in motion.

• bumps, ¿'wallowing dust. We com- 
TEXT: Genesis, Chapters 39-45. : jk-iin • ■ ■ but detours arc set up 
A detour is a turning aside from ' bUlld

a direct, course: n round abac’, way i " ’. „„.-.'.L' _r ?ir„,___ ' The demurs of life arc often aU5pd " °r ' P’atli to belter living, harmonious
r A.? . ......... 1 interracial coexistence and greaterOn many highways we see a sign .,f. .
"deteur.". On the highway of life;' ■ -
God sometimes hangs out a detour ■ 
sign. This was true in the, life of 
Joseph.' Joseph like you and .me 
had dark days ill which there were i 
detours. ;

But Joseph kept bis faith, n God,, 
Finally he JSiund God was work
ing on the other end of tlie road of” 
life, h!s hard-ships were God's de
tours. , |
. Poor Joseph had a terrible .’un ; 
cf bad luck . . . crushing misfor
tunes. He, was seized by his jealous I 
brothers,.sold into slavery: lied upon ■ 
by a wicked woman of high station: ! 
thrown into jail. He may have, 
thought, "How low can a man get?" 
•No doubt Joseph -was tempted to 
doubt God’s goodness, tempted no 
doubt.to say, ’’My God svhy have 
you forsaken me?” Locked up in 
Jail and God does nothing about it.

Joseph kept his faith." "It is easy 
enough to be pleasant, when life 
flows by like a song.” it is easy 
to have faith when you are “sitting 
on top of the world." But triump
hant faith is that which can say. 
"I will trust God even in dark 
hours, for the darkness may be 
one of God’s detours on the high
way of life."

Friends, it is often .through 
troubles that we come to know 
God. t

Remember that all life is in 
God’s hands and beyond our. 

| thoughts is God's better thoughts , 
and better ways.

I No doubt it was a bitter pill for 
Joseph to swallow, imprison In a 
strange land. Maybe Joseph said 
while languishing unjustly in a foul 
prison. “Well If this Is wliat I get 
for loyalty to God I am through 
with God."

Joseph met the situation with a 
steadfast Spirit. He was connected 
up with God. Joseph detoured, 
came back to the main highway 
of God and became Prime Minis
ter of Egypt at thirty years of age. 
He 'became a blessing to Egypt, 
Israel, his father, his brothers and 
the- human race.

In life we come suddeniy to a 
sign “Closed . . . Detour.” The 
detour sign directs us down a 
wretched side road. Detours are 
generally rough, narrow, dusty and 
crooked. We go for miles over

i Josep’i was detoured in Egypt ior 
i while bill Joseph followed the 
dr-'our sign cl the universe’., cngl-

; r.rsr,- and in the end <hls rough 
( detour led him to power and 
; gvealness.
i Today, it is so hard tor us to 
I understand Gad’s delours, detours 

in dur personal life; family life
' ord r.ialal life. But If we trust 
I Jesus, who raid ’I am the way” 
' nci only li-u« Him but, follow Him 

we'-will come to a highway called
i the way of holiness, a. highway 
‘ that leads io the home of redeem- 
, cd souls, a place called “heaven."

Jesus detoured by the road of. I 
dark Gethsemane and foul Calvary , 
but on the first Easter the detour 
ended. Jesus knew the detour of 
the cross led home . . . even though 
■the detour was a blood sprinkled i 
tortuous road.

Just .follow God’s detours and 
we will find ourselves on the higli-

I ways .to glory.
“Truth for ever on the scaffold, 

wrong for ever on the throne: yet
■ that scaffold .holds the future; and I 
i behind the dim unknown standeth 
. God within the shadows keeping 

watch above HLs own."

WEST TENN. 4-H'ERS REPRESENT TRI-STATE FAIR 
IN WASHINGTON — West Tennessee 4-H Club 
members were well represented at the 12lh 
Annual Regional Club Camp at Howard Uni
versity, Washington, D. C. Their reports, at the 
regional included accounts of their participa
tion in competitive events of the Tri-State Fair 
which offers financial support to help make 
these annual trips possible.

From left: Mrs. Bessie L. Walton, of Nash

ville, State Demonstration agent, and supervisor 
of several, competitive events at the Tri-State 
Fair; Charleston Gibbs, Shelby County; George 
Prewitt, Hardeman County; Carl Carnes, David
son County; Alfreeda Gibbs, Tipton County; 
Helen Hampton, Montgomery County; Celestine 
White, Madison County; Shirley Harris, Shelby 
County; and W H. Williamson, of Nashville, 
State Extension worker.

AT DRUG STORRS AND COSMETIC COUNTERS

BEAUTY SHOP TB5TID

TOOTH 
ACHE 

Whin you Xkre 
Zittitili’ with 
Mln. you tin

Slowly and (tenaciously ithe Tigers’ 
manpower began »to have telling 
effect ¡on. (the Aggies, but even ' 
don it demobilize ithe losers . In 
end, the most glaring failure 
the Aggies, inability <to make 
extra pa nt, and this proved 
boomerang (that denied them a vic
tory and possible a face-saving tie.

Time after time, the Aggies had 
the Tennessee State offense off- 
balanced and fumbling. And the 
line rose to the test repeatedly to 
anchor the Aggies’ goal-elorming 
forays, but the damaging blow came 
when the offense collapsed and 
thethe Aggies lost 9. 10, 8 and 13 
yards in consecutive plays to set 
the stage for Walker Ijo break1 
through on the 5 and block Swann's 
kick.

The Aggies will be idle Oot. 3, but 
will return 'to notion, October 
against South Carolina State 
Orangeburg, S. C.

SCORING BY
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First-Year Students 
At Tennessee State U. 
Number About 1,200

NASHVILLE — Themed by “As
signment tor Tomorrow." Tennes
see State University's Dean of Stu
dents Dr. Joseph A. Payne address
ed an overflow audience of fresh
men and .new .students at Tennes
see State’s freshman convocation.

A record-breakng enrollment of 
some 1200 Tennessee State neo
phytes made a 6-day round of tests, 
■briefing sessions, tours, interest in
ventories and social activities that 
extended through last Sunday, cul
minating with the fireside ohat of 
University President Dr. W. S. 
Davis.

Over 800 AFROTC cadets have 
enrolled in air science so far this 
year, according .to Major Claude M. 
Dixon, .head of Tennessee State’s 
AFROTC Detachment No.- 790, 
which in its 7-year history has 
graduated 56 air force officers.

Tennessee State's cadet corps is 
the largest ROTC unit in number 
among any of the -Negro colleges 
and the largest Air Force ROTC 
unit of Negro cadets in the nation.

-Meeting the beginning or the 
week with his faculty for the first 
time In the 1959-60 school year, 
Dr .-Davis announced plans for five 
faculty-staff workshops that will 
coordinate the various University 
programs and will be conducted by 
t.he directors of the areas of in
structions. finance, student person
nel services, public relations and 
military science.

“These workshops are In keeping 
with the demands of a maturing 
university,- (in which) there must 
be a high degree of communica
tion, cooperation, coordination and 
understanding,” Dr. Davis remind
ed his faculty.

LIB RARY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

of 
of

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (SNS) — 
OUR Modern world does . not 

believe in angels, regarding them 
as poetical and mythical creatures 
that tide over the. transition from 
infancy to maturity. The decline of 
belief in angels does not prove that 
the world has gotten wiser, but ra
ther that it has become material
istic,

The principle reason w^.y angel« 
have lost their following is because 
angels are created substances 
pure intelligence, but devoid
all bodily qualHies and character
istics. The modern mind lives in 
a closed universe in the sense that 
man is believed to be just an 
animal devoid of an immortal seul, 
and with no other pupose in life 
than to attain security and enjoy 
pleasure...

Though materialism leaves no 
room for the spiritual and there
fore none for angels, it must nev
ertheless have compensations for 
its surrender of the infinite. Angels 
come nntuially to a child, because 
he lives in a dream vor’d and is 
star dusty from tumbling amidst 
the spheres. Constantly hunted by 
the question "Why?" he. recks the 
infinite and the absolute. .

The word "angel’’ is taken from 
a Greek word, angelos, which means 
messenger; An angel is a creature

far below God hr dignity and yet 
far above man. purely spiritual, 
possessed of an intellect and. will, 
but without a body. The theme 
song of an angel is, 'I ain’t got no 
body."

An angel may take a body on a 
special occasion, just, as a man may 
get a new dress suit for a wed
ding, but the body is taken for 
our sakes, not for the sake of 
the angel.

The angelic intelligence is quite 
different from the human intelli
gence. God pours Ills ideas intel
lectually into angels and physically 
Into things. Man knows from the 
bottom up; an angel knows from 
the top down. An angel Is far 
more brilliant than man. He knows 
more science than Einstein, more 
baseball than Leo Duroclier, 
more jokes than Bob Hope

Not all angels are good.'
bad angels are those who failed in 
the trial to which all creations is 
subjected.

Our guardian angel:
and protect. Every person lias 
guardian angel, because every 
son Las an immortal destiny 
is worth more than the entire __ .
verse .... Go to the library and 
get "THINKING LIFE THROUGH" 
by Fulton J. Sheen, lead about 
Angels.
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Police Investigating'
QUARTERS

0 7 0 19—26
12 6 0 6—24

TENNN. STATE 
NC A. and T.

Touchdowns — Tenn State: Hen
ry Arnold, 2; Charles Wa;lker2 (Ex
tra Points: Gloria Gardner (2).

Tom McClain passed 10 yards to 
Henry Arnold, Gloria Gardner kick
ed the extra point.

Charles Walker broke through to 
block Paul Swami’s kick on'the 5- 
yard line, recovered (it and scored. 
Gardner kicked the extra point.

Gloria Gardner passed 10-yards 
to Chaules Walker. Gardner’s pass 
to Walker for the extra point was 
batted down. Henry Arnold scored 
from the 5-yiard line. Gardner’s 
pass to Walker was overthrown.

A. aind T. Touchdowns: Eugene 
Cambridge scooted 53 yards on a 
point return. Richard Westmore
land was grounded on thé EP try 
(Lloyd Oakley scored from the 4- 
yard line. Joe Short’s pass was 
knocked down in the try for the 
extra point.

Calvin Lang scored from the 4 
yard line. Paul Swann’s pass for 
the extra point was batted down.

Lovely, Radiant Natural-Like

LONGER LOOKING HAIR
If y*>ur liiir n-dull, dr«b, 
burnt, dried. 4i>d looks short 
because it » ittnkly — 
rejoice. New. improved 
tXtlrntn uorks wonders-- 
helps straiEhtrn. helps 
lotify, makes hair look 

r. thore radiantly 
u! l.asv *av. works 
nagir ’. Simply nus- 
sinal) Jab on snip 

othe hair, then comb 
in Brest ’'Idngliaif” 

fashion in ittendt vout luir 
/oeh longt' because "tell
tale kinks have di<»p- 

will be softer—longer loaking—and 
true beautv Trvjt today.

NEW, IMPROVED 
eXelento

HAIR POMADE-wlth lanolin
»Anrww is highly Undated—it’s kind to your hair. 
A little goes a long «ay. ■ ,

FREE PROOF
(‘.et a can ol tXtlaio Pomade at your dealer «odav. 
*lrv it for 1 days', then, it you don t agree it’s the 
hnest pomade on the market, return unused pot- 
tipn fnt your money, back. Ai all drug and derail
ment stores.

Only 35> -30 DAYS’ SUPPLY 
65<—2 MONTHS' SUPPLY

ASK FOR EXELENTO IN THE YELLOW CAN

. EXELENTO MEDICINE CO.. INC.
11524 Oakland, Dotroil 1), Michigan

Binghampton
CLARENCE JONES, 59 
FOUND ON RAILROAD

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —' <SNS) —
The case ol a 59-year-old man 

in the Bingliarnpton Area was still 
being investigated by policemen at 
press lime. The man, identified as 
Clarence Jones, was found on the 
TCC & L & M Railroad tracks In 
the rear bl. the 2800 block of Prince
ton St. early Friday morning. His 
head and body was badly battered. 
He was found about 6:15 a. m. by 
a man on his way to his job.

Police ordered an autopsy 
determine cause of death. It 
suspected that Jones met 
foul play. His address was given, 
as 2895 Nathan Ave.; the 
Mrs. Birdie Ford. However, 
Ford 
home 
years 
there

The last time Jones was seen 
alive, it was reported, he was seen 
with John Bean' of a Tillman Ad
dress. This reporter was not able 
to locate Bean.

It Is believed that Jones could 
have possibly been murdered. Iron-

to 
was 

with

home of 
Mrs. 

said he had roomed in her 
off and on since he was 14 
of age, he was not rooming 
at the time of his death.

Man's Death
ically, He was .senfenced to 
prison term about 15 years ago on 
a conviction of-murdering Thomas 
Steele of Scott Ave., in a 
tavern fight.
. His only known survivor 
wife, Mrs. Cora Jones of .... 
pills from whom he was separat
ed.

Funeral arrangements were being 
made at the N. H. Owens & Sons 
Funeral home, 421 Scott Ave.

a

TOO REALISTIC
GREENSBURG, Ind. — An at

torney was just winding up a detail
ed description of accident injuries 
suffered by his client when juror 
Arthur MoClint c collapsed in De
catur Circuit Court.

McClirJtic was revived and al
lowed ito go heme after he ex
plained .(that he simply couldn’t 
stand to hear of someone being

by Relieving Itchy, Stingy Misery 
of Acne Pimples, Bumps (Blackheads) 

Eczema, Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

Don't let your skin troubles get ypu 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itchy, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can enjoy this same 
wonderful help. Start using Black and 
White Ointment this very day! Buy it 
at your favorite drug counter. Sold on a 
money back guarantee! .

' And to keep your skin clean, use ' I 
, Black and White Skin Soap, daily. I

BLACK and WHITE

Large 75c size 
contains 4 '/, times 

. as much as 
regular 35c size.

Trial size 25c

the

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (ANP) — 
The Rev. O. B. Johnson, charged 
with operating a lottery, was con
victed on professional gambling 
charges in Criminal Court after 
pleading guilty to two other counts. 
A minister at Greater Zion Bap
tist Church. Rev. Johnson chose to 
be tried on the professional gamb
ling charge on the condition that 
he be permitted to submit evidence 
in mitigation of the offense.

Johnson, and witnesses, testified 
that the lotteries were conducted 
to raise funds to rebuild the 
church, and that all monies went 
to the church, not to the minister. 
The Rev. Johnson pointed out that 
local banks and loan companies 
have repeatedly refused to advance 
money to Improve Negro churches, 
and that the city granted' him . 
.(Johnson) permission to operate his: 
lottery beginning August 1957, and 
that he did so unmolested until his 
operation began to cut into the 
profits. of competitors.

Johnson faces a possible maxi
mum fine of $500 on each of: the 
counts- to which he pleaded guilty 
and up to $1,000 fine and a year 
al the Indiana State Farm on the 
gambling charge.

A FAMILY AFFAIR
LOS ANGELES — Shortly after 

his wife gave biuth to a baby in 
a local hospital Lloyd Nilson 
underwent an emergency appen
dectomy.

f

A SLOW BURN?
PARIS, Ky. — When he burn

ed the contents of (the trash basket 
in his store, Raymond Yazell also 

burned $400. his wife had hidden 
in the basket for safekesplng.

Dr. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER

Mem-
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With

MUST GIVE

LIGHTER-CLEARER 
YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN 
In 7 Days Or Money Back 

Contains '‘F.A.7”. Fades blem
ishes, freckles, off-color spots. 
Refines enlarged pores. Makes 
skin fresher, smoother, younger 
looking. 30^—60^ at druggists.

Beauticians every*
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All Things Are Possible!
Arc you. faclnr difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job 'Troubles? Unhap
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and “Good. Fortune". In- Life? It you 
have. any of these Problems, or others 
like them, dear friend, then here Is 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable.. NEW 
WAY of PRATER that Is hclplnr thous
ands to rlorleus happiness and Joy*.

Just clip this measure now and mall 
with your name, ad
dress and. 25c to cover 
postace and handlinr. 
We will rush . this 
■wonderful NEW MES
SAGE of PRAYERand 
Faith to you by Re
turn MbH absolutely 
FREE! We will also 
send you FREE, this 
beautiful 
GOLDEN CROSS 

for; you to keep and 
treasure!

Life Study Fel- 
i<?'.73h‘.p. Sox 2110. 
iiercton, Ccaa

GOLDEN
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The Civil Rights Bill To Function 
For Another Year

The Civil Rights Bill was given the same amount of money 
It had in the previous year to operate its program for another 
12 months.

The Civil Rights Bill concerns itself mostly, with the voting 
rights of human being, not withstanding the fact that the Con
stitution guarantees to al! of its citizens an equal right to vote, 
yet we find a Democratic controlled Congress fighting the Civil 
Rights Program, in that, they tried to persuade the Congress to 
fail to appropriate enough money for the Civil Rights Commiss
ion to operate on. But, their efforts failed, not withstanding the 
fact, that the Democrats control the Congress of the United 
States at the present lime.

One of the outstanding law-makers of Louisiana, who serves 
his party in the House of Congress said, "that there ar-e a hun
dred and thirteen thousand Negro names on the Registration 
Books of Louisiana, but he bragged thot~within another year, 
there will not be thirteen thousand Negro names on the Regis
tration Book?' Which means that the controlling interest in Louis
iana and some parts of the South have devised a peculiar purg
ed program to get Negroes names off the Registration Bgoks 
and refused Io allow anymore to be put on.

It is peculiarly strange and altogether mystifying to under
stand why the law-makers of the South are determined that 
Negroes should not be granted his God given rights to go to 
the Polls and vote; like other citizens.

Since, it seems that a great number of the leaders—of ¡he 
South are determined io prevent Negroes from voting, that 
should serve Io encourage every Negro in the stale, where he 
can register, do just that, Register and Vote.

Enough ballots in the hands of Negroes properly used, will 
open doors for him that no man dares to close. If there are 
those among you, who doubts the above mentioned statement 
as it relates to the power of the ballot, try it and see. Some peo
ple respect religion, but all people respect power. s

Yo.u need not waste so much lime running around holler
ing about segregation or integration, you spend that time get
ting Negroes to register and vote and everything will be all

Someone wisely said, "a hint to the wise is sufficient." 
tight.

Seek Ruling
(Continued from Fave One) 

flty under Alalnhra law nor a 
“person” subject to suit within the 
meaning o’ the Civil RIvWs Act. 
PROTECTION QUESTIONED 

Unless the Justice Department 
succeeds In knocking down these 
rulings, the Attorney General will 
be completely hamstrung in seek
ing to protect the right to vote.

In a case2 from Terrell County 
Ga., the Federal District Court went 
even further and held unconstitu
tional the seation giving the At
torney General authority to bring 
civil suits to enjoin illegal denials 
of the right to vote.

The Alabama and Georgia cases 
will probably be argued before the 
Supreme Court at the same time.

The Justice Department, in ask
ing for a review of the Alabama 
cas.e, says the case dramatically il
lustrates the proposition that, if a 
state is not amenable to the Act, 
the statutory objectives may be 
thwarted.

'As soon as there Is an inkling 
that a 'federal Investigation is afoot 
the voting registrars may resign, 
the petition states.

Rozers and Livingston resigned 
as registrars in Macon County after 
the Civil Rights Commission initiat
ed its investigation of the refusal 
to register qualified colored per
sons. •

If the state may be sued, the 
Just Department states, there is 
ample and appropriate powers to 
require the state to take steps to 
remove discriminations which have 
been imposed in the past and,_glve 
effect to the right, to vote.
REFUTES RECISION

The Justice Department con
tends that lower Federal courts 
have incorrectly decided that the 
Attorney General may not sue a 
state to enjoin denials of the right 
to Vote for two reasons:

1 The language of the 1957 Civil 
Rights Aot does not preclude a suit 
against the state and the question 
whe'hcr such an action is authoriz
ed must be answered by the pur
poses and ¡history of the legislation.

2. A study of the background and 
environment of the Act demon
strates that It was designed to car
ry out the command of the 15th 
Amendment.

The 15th Amendment, provides 
that "The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote. sha,ll not be 
denied or abridge?! by the United 
States or by any State on account 
of race, color, or 
ticn of servitude.’

wnrrnnrniw RED CROSS VOLUNTEERS
GIVEN SPECIAL AWARDS

previous condì-

the Congress 
this article by

Study The Bible
There are a great many people in the world who do 

believe everything that is in the Bible. There are others who 
take every word and punctuation mark literally, and attempt 
to live a life strictly within the confines of what they consider 
to be the Bible's rigid teaching.

We have no quarrel with either philosophy. The main pur
pose of our writing is that we think the Bible holds great pos
sibilities for every citizen. One need not be of any particular 
denomination, nor need he be of any particular creed.

The Bible has enough good logic, good sense and inspira
tion to attract and benefit all, whether they be Christians or 
not. We sometimes overlook the fact that the Bible contains 

.a great source of happiness and peace of mind for those who 
are troubled and confused in the fast pace of life today.

The old custom of reading the Bible periodically is not 
followed by many Americans today. However, we suggest 
you take your Bible off the shelf each night, or as often as 
you can* and read something from it. You will be surprised 
—Or you will have brought back to your memory—the values 
of the Bible and its teachings.

not

Section 2 gives 
“power to enforce 
appropriate legislation.'

Lower Federal courts held that an 
injunction under the 4057 Civil 
Rghils Act may not issue against a 
state.

The Justice Department main
tains that the Aot does not im
pose any such limitation upon the 
grant of relief.

“The History of the struggl» 
over civil rights legislation in the 
85th Congress leads one fairly to 
the conclusion that, so far as the 
right to vote was concerned,” the 
petition asserts, “Congress Under
took to provide the most compre
hensive protection.”

t

CHAPTER 34
'JTRENCHY QU EBEDE AUX had

■ a simple, direct mind. When 
he saw something that; needed 
doing he didn’t waste time ask
ing why or talking about it 
When Beulah outlined the situa
tion, tie just plunged into action.

He and Bacho had seen the 
flames lighting up the southern 
sky long before they reached the 
vega. They had passed three rid
erless, saddled horses coming’ 
down the trail, their reins drag
ging, snorting windily with 
fright at the fire behind them. 
Frenchy had pushed past them, 
and spurred his bay at an awk
ward, tortuous dope up the hill, 
but Bacho had taken time to 
turn his flashlight on each horse 
as it passed him and read the 
brands: Two T Anchors and a 
Walking K. % '

Almost at the Gap, Frenchy’s 
horse ploughed to a sudden, jar
ring stop, with a roller-nosed 
snort. French.y swore and spurred 
him hard. The gentle old bay 
reared and threatened to come 
undone.

Bacho, close behind him, said 
quietly: “Hold it a minute, 
Frenchy! Let’s see what scared 
him!” .

He snapped on the flashlight, 
splayed the trail..udtti” light’’ior
thirty feet ahead. It flared on 
the body of a man.

Frenchy swore softly, “Well, 
by gonnies!” he said, sounding 
pleased. “Tony Miller!”

Bacho got off and walked 
ahead of Frenchy’s horse.

“Dead, I think,”, he said a min
ute later. Then as Frenchy got 
off and joined him: “You go on 
up, Frenchy. I’ll tie ttie horse 
and mule. We don’t want to have 
to walk home.”

Frenchy grunted and walked 
on ahead, looming almost gro
tesquely huge against the, flare 
of the fire.

When Bacho reached the vega 
a strange sight met his eyes. 
The fire had not quite crept 
down to the gap yet, and at its 
edge Wynn Thomason, in boots 
and underwear, was frantically 
beating at it with his water- 
soaked shirt and pants.

Frenchy, apparently without 
asking questions, had taken off 
his own~levis and was dousing 
them in the shallow creek. Bacho 
hesitated a moment, not quite 
so ready for instant action. His 
smoke-stung eyes studied the 
fire: at some places burned down 
to red-hot beds of coals, at oth
ers still a leaping wail of flame. 
He shook his head, knowing that 
even Frenchy’s Herculean 
strength could never fight its 
way through that. t

At that instant Wynn stepped 
back and came staggering down 
to the narrow creek. His hair

was singed oft close to his head, 
his face and hands and shoulders 
smoked to the color of burnt 
grass. He threw himself down in 
the tiny creek and rolled over 
and over, letting the icy water 
soak, over his burned body.

Bacho squatted by the creek’s 
edge. “Martha Kilgore go in 
there?” he asked.

Wynn; dragged himself out of 
the creek. He rubbed his hand 
over his forehead and nodded. 
“It’s no use! We can’t get 
through to her. There’s nothing 
we can do!”

Bacho was thinking. He could 
go back to that break in the 
canyon wall. There a man could 
climb out and circle around the 
to]} of the cliffs that walled in 
the Valle. From the looks of the 
fire there might still be spots 
by the cliff it hadn’t yet reached. 
But even if Slade and Martha 
vvere still alive and could be 
located, it would take at least 
three lasso ropes to reach down 
to them. There was a rope of 
sorts on Frenchy’s saddle, a good 
one on his own—but it wouldn’t 
be enough, by at least twenty, 
maybe thirty feet

Then, suddenly, Bacho was lis
tening to Wynn again.
- “There’s a way out,” he was 
saying dully, “but they will never 
find it. It’s through that old 
beaver pool back of the house.”

Bacho leaned over and caught 
Wynn by the shoulders. “What 
about that pool?”

Wynn shook his head. “They 
will never find it. They will try 
to climb the cliff and break their 
necks,”

Bacho shook him. “You fool, 
stop wasting time! What about 
that pool?” ' ,

“Why, it’s deeper than it looks. 
Over on the west bank there’s 
a big. rock. You can dive clear 
under it, and come up in a little 
cave that’s walled off from the 
creek. Wu?h there was beavers 
there, they used to use it for a 
lodge. I found it one day when—”

Bacho jerked Wynn to his feet 
“1 don’t care how you found it, 
but we’re jolly well going to see 
that they find it! Come on!”

Martha and Slade paused in 
their futile effort to tear out and 
drag away dead alders leaning 
directly over the pool long enough 
to watch the cabin roof flare into 
flame. Even back here at the pool 
the heat was terrific, the smoke 
smothering.

Martha suddenly let the arm
load of dry branches she was car
rying fall to the ground, as from 
up on the cliff directly overhead 
there came to her ears the faint, 
staccato bark of a pistol.

“Slade! Did you hear that?” 
He nodded.

The girl whipped out her sixgun 
and fired three rapid shots in 
answer. Slade laid a hand on her 
armi “Better save a couple of 
those. We may need them— 
later.”

The girl’s face whitened. Mute
ly she nodded her understanding, 
but hope was blazing again in 
her eyes and even though he knew . 
the odds were still against, them, , 
Slade felt a stir of it too.

“Do you suppose they’ve got 
enough rope to reach clear down 
to here?”

He laid an arm across her 
shoulders. “It looks like some
body is going to try something.” 
He raised an arm and pointed. 
“Look! There’s a man coming 
over the edge!”

The man was Coming slowly, 
working his way where there 
were finger and toe holds, sliding 
on the rope when there weren’t 
Now tie was low enough the glare 
of the light from the fire showed 
him plainly.^

“It’s Bacho!” cried Martha.
With fascinated eyes they 

watched ttie small, agile figure 
work his way down, now: swing
ing dizzily out in the air on the 
rope for a straight drop of fifteen 
feet, then stopping- Iol a brief 
pause-"along ffome narrow ledge, 
where ‘"there was room for a pre
carious foothold. ’

A draught of wind blew sparks 
all around them. One lighted on 
Martha’s hair. Slade doused wpter. 
over her head, then turned his 
eyes back to the figure on the 
wall. Bacho was three-fourths of 
the way down now, resting on 
a narrow shelf. He was slowly 
turning his back to the wall. Now 
he seemed to be working with the 
rope around his waist.

Martha gave a sudden little 
scream and put her hands over 
her face. “Slade! He’s going to 
jump!”

Slade had realized at the same 
Instant that the little man had 
come to the end of the rope. He 
raised his voice in a sudden yell. 
“Don’t jump, Bacho! You'll be 
killed!” He leaped across the nar
row creek above the pool and ran 
closer to the cliff.

Bacho raised his hand in a 
debonair wave. The' next instant 
his body came hurtling through 
ttie air. He crashed through the 
top of a fifteen-foot aspen. There 
was a heavy rustling sound as 
he brushed into a clump of strag
gly scrub oak. A shower of loos
ened dirt and pebbles came roll
ing down after him. Then there 
was silence ....

. " * 1

"The wound In Slade's side 
was bringing up a lever, speed
ing his pulse far above normal 
. . Tomorrow the story reach
es a stirring climax.

ATLANTA'. Ga. — (SNS) —
Special awards were given Red 

Cross volunteers, for the year 
ending June 30, 1959, according to 
Miss Frances Young, Vice - Chair
man, office of Volunteers for the 
Greater Atlanta Chapter Red 
Cross.

Those receiving awards were:
Mrs. Vazelle Goss, Nursing Ser

vice. 10 year pin; Mrs. Florlrie Pas
chall, Staff Aide, 10 year pin; Mrs. 
E. H. Scretchlngs, Nursing Services, 
10 year pin; Mrs. Delia Mae Thom
as, Nurses’ Aide, 10 year pin; Mrs. 
Sara Alford. Nursing Service. 5 year 
pin; Mrs. Dlola Evans, Nursing 
Services, 5 year pin; Mrs. F. W. 
Flanders, Nursing Service, 5 year 
pin; Mrs. Marie W. Smith, Junior 
Red Cross, 5 year pin; Miss Annie 
P. Wright, Gray Lady, 4 year chev
ron.

In addition to these volunteers, 
1-year bars were awarded to:

Mrs. Alice Finley, Staff Aide; 
Mrs. Ernestine Gaither, Staff Aide; 
Mrs. William G. Jones, Motor Ser
vice; Mrs. Lula Roberson, Staff 
Aide; Mrs. Fancle Mae Roby, 
Nurses’ Aide; Mrs. Alethia Slaugh
ter, Nurses’ Aide; and Mrs. Lillie 
Thrasher, Nurses’ Aide.

,A total of 212 colored volunteers 
gave 6.435 hours of service to the 
community, through Red Cross, as 
Gray Ladies, Motor Service driv
ers, Nurses’ Aides, Staff Aides, 
Nursing Service volunteers, Safety 
Service, and Junior Red Cross Tea
cher sponsors.

' .5

Red Cross is a volunteer organ
ization, in the Greater Atlanta 
Chapter, there are 147 volunteers 
tor every 1 paid staff person.

Truman Gibson
(Continued from Page One)

will be arraigned as soon as pos
sible in the cities where arres’ed.

Special agents of the FBI made 
all of the arrests with Carbo being 
taken into custody at a hospital 
in Baltimore, where he is a pat
ient; Palermo in Philadelphia, and 
Sica and Dragna in Los Angles.

Attorney General William
Rogers had earlier in the day an
nounced the indictment of Gibson I 
and the four other men for con- ; 
splracy to violate the Anti - Rac- | 
keteerlng Act and extortion by the i 
Use of interstate communications. I

The indictment was returned by 
a Federal grand jury in Los Ang
eles Tuesday as a result of evidence 
presented to It' by a “special task 
force” organized by the Attorney 
General in. connection with the 
Justice Department's drive against 
crime and headed by Special Assis
tant to the Attorney General Lloyd 
F. Dunn, former chief of the crim
inal section of the United States 
Attorney’s office in Los Angeles.
10 - COUNT CHARGE

The indictment, containing 10 
counts, alleges that it was an es
sential part of the conspiracy that 
Gibson, who was an officer of the 
International Boxing Club and the

National Boxing Enterprises, Inc., 
persuaded victims Donald Paul Nes
seth and Leonard Blakely, also 
known as Jackie Leonard, Los Ang
eles fight promoter, to accede to 
the demands of. the co-conspirat- 
ors.

Gibson is described in the indict
ment as “a major promoter of na
tionally televised prize fights and 
an influential power and autiion- 
ly."

The indictment alleges that Glb- 
' son bad a conversation with Blake
ly on or about Oct. 24, 1958. and 
a telephone conversation with the 
Los Angeles fight promoter on or 
about last May 7.

It alleges in count one a con
spiracy on the part of the defen
dants, by the u.n of threats **of 
physical harm and violence to Nes
seth, Jordan’s manager, and Blake
ly, to obtain a share of Jordan’s 
purses and to gain control of jor
dan’s professional‘activities.

Pelermo is charged in 
two with extorting $1.725 
Blakely by the use of threats, and 
Carbo is charged in count 
with attempting to extort 
same amount of money from 
ely.
EXTORTION CHARGED

In addition, Palermo and 
are charged In count four with at
tempted extortion arising out of an 
attempt on their part to force Jor-

Nationwide
(Continued from Page One)

flee to prevent addiction by juven
iles.

•Federal treatment and rehabili
tation facilities for teen-aged nar
cotics addicts.

Federal financial aid to pub
lic and voluntary agencies for de
velopment of methods to bring 
about more effective control and 
prevention of delinquency.

Federal legislation controlling 
more effectively the sale of dan
gerous weapons in interstate com
merce.

Steps toward making federal land 
and facilities available for youth 
work camps for rehabilitating 
street toughs.

i Narcotics addiction was describ
ed as playing a serious role in the 
juvenile crime wave, Halpern 6aid 
3.000 teen-agers have passed 
through a single New York hos
pital. Wagner said young addicts 
will do anything to get the next 
* shot.” and often are driven to 
violent crime.

I
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message evt 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your.fortuHERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 

; Count the letters in your first name. I£ the number o£ letters is 6 or 
‘x .ore, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the u:n;er left-hand corner o! the rcc- 

. tangle and check every 6nq«c f yonr key numbers, kit to right. Then 
reaCtht message the letters unda: the chccl^flpire» Aivfeyou^ _

Leadership Council
To Meet On
The Memphis and Shelby Coun

ty Leadership Council will hold 
aa special call meeting tomorrow 
(Wednesday) at 8 p. m. in the as
sembly room of Mt. Olive Cathe
dral Church at Linden and Lau
derdale.

A large delegation of Negro lea
ders, representing all civic clubs of 
the city'and county, veterans, Re
publicans and Democrats, fratern
al, social and benevolent organlza-

dan’s manager, Nesseth, to agree 
to a ma'ch between Jordan and 
Al “Sugar" Hart.

Count rive charges 
by all def endants to 
from Nesseth and 
transmitting In the 
Interstate commerce _____ ____
ions containing threats to injure 
their persons In violation of the 
Federal statute.

Counts six through 10 allege sep
arate violations on the part of 
Palermo and Carbo at various times 
arising out of the transmission in 
interstate commerce of threatening 
communications to the victims, 
Nesseth and Blake.y.

Also named as a co-consplrator, 
but not a defendant. Is William 
Daly of Englewood, N. J., a sports 
promo’er and fight manager.-

Gibson was born In Atlanta. Ga„ 
Jan. 12, 1912, and received his le
gal education in Chicago whrie He 
practiced law from 1935 through 
1940. In 1940 he came to Washing
ton as an assistant to the Civilian 
Aide to the Secretary of War and 
later was promoted to the civilian 
side position. In September, 1945, 
he received the Medal for Merit 
from Secretary of War Henry L. 
Stimson.

Gibson returned to Chicago to 
resume the practice of law In 1946 
and become active in various bus
iness concerns and civil organizat
ions. He now resides at 511 South 
Drexel Avenue, Chicago.

In 1948 iGlbson became attor
ney for Joe Louis, then heavy
weight champion of the world.
' Gibson Is now president of Nat

ional Boxing Enterprises, an Illi
nois corporation which he has 
stated is the successor to the IBC. 
Very recently he formed a part
nership with a London promoter 
to promote title bouts lnternatlon-

a conspiracy 
extort money 
Blakely by 
channels of 
communicat-

TV Spelling
(Continued from Page One)

America, Gloria lets you know that 
she plans to oe a serious student 
and to have a well-rounded col
lege lif=j.

She 
which 
High, and become an interpreter. 
She’s 1 ‘ ‘ ‘
iencing 
expects 
'study, 
ing in 
campus 
sorority^
ALREADY HONORARY COiO

Actually being a coed is n->; an 
altogether new experience for 
Gloria, who likes l;ving on cam
pus in Morgan’s Harper Hoiu.e.

Morgan Pres dent Dr. Marr.n D 
Jenkins. made her an “honvuy 
coed” of the college back in 1955 
when she mad-j .icr notable spe.; 
ing conquests r-n television re
cognition of the tremendous sk ll 
she displayed. Moreover, Gloria 
took courses at the college during 
the summer.

Right now she’s going through 
the normal freshman orientation 
period just as the other ne.v stu
dents are doing and liking every
thing so far “very much” ' /

To Gloria .he days* of her spell
ing conquests are far behind — but 
her fans won't let her forget.

plans to ma cr In language.-, 
she studied at Western

looking forward to exper- 
the things any normal girl 
to ge:. out of college life— 
football ---nines, partlripai- 
s orient government and 

> activities, .and pledging a

Wednesday
tions. is expected to be present. A 
general discussion as to the act
ivities of the Leadership Council 
will be on the agenda.

The Leadership Council was for
mulated from "the urgent require
ment that all leaders, political or 
Otherwise, formulate into one cen
tral organization for the promot
ion and spiritual movement of the 
Negro candidates for the last city 
election.” Negro citizens and their 
respective organizations, rallied be
hind the spirit end movement of 
’he Council during tile last elect
ion.
WHERE DO WE GO?

The Wednesday night meeting 
will present the question, “Where 
do we go from here?” A proposed 
program will be presented for con-
sideration by the representatives i 
present. 1

Rex. Alexander Gladney is pres
ident of the Council. Other offic
ers are: Rev. Gonya Hentrel. vice- 
president.; A'ty. James Franklin 
Estes, secretary; Mrs. Gertrude 
Turner, correspondence secretary; 
and James T. Walker, treasurer.

CUBA JOHNSON, SR.

Democrats Refuse
(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Whlckam concluded by say
ing. that the Naitionai Democratic 
Party cannot except the full support 
of the Negro vo‘e if they continue 
to meet in places that are segre
gated.
ed. She also stated that she fully 
intended to take the matter up 
with National Democratic Chair
man Paul V. Butler; U. S. Senaiior 
John F. Kennedy; and Chairman 
of the Ladies Division. Katie Lou- 
cheim. She further etelted that she 
planned ito Hake ithe matter up with 
ithe National Beauty Culturlsts' 
Lague, Ins., which 's holding their 
4Cl h Annual Convention, in Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, October 4 
thru 15.

CUBA JOHNSON 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

the

rM?

c

Cuba Johnson, an agent for 
local office of North Carolina Mut
ual Insurance company, was elect
ed president or the local Under
writers association during a reg
ular meeting of the organization 
at Atlanta Life Insurance building, 
last Friday.

He succeeded Rufus Jones, an 
agent for Union Protective Life 
Insurance company. -

Johnson, active in community 
organizations, has been employed 
by North Carolina Mutual 10 years. 
A native of Arkansas, he is the 
founder and director of the South
ern Male Chorus, superintendent of 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church’s Sunday 
School, worshipful master of the 
Holly Grove Lodge, No. 129, Prince 
Hall Affiliated. Currently is a 
divisional chairman of the Abe 
Scharff Branch YMCA's member
ship drive.

Johnson and h's wife, Mary are 
the parents of two sons and a 
daughter.

The newly elected president will 
take office during the next regul
ar meeting of the Underwriters As
sociation, which has been scheduled

UNDERGROUND 
CONCRETE 
SHELTER

For Family Prolection '' 
From Radioactive Fallout

AN UNDERGROUND reinforced 
concrete shelter like this can be 
built for about $1.000 to $1,500 by 
a contractor. The Illustration 
shows the shelter with roof at 
ground level and mounded over. 
The same shelter could be built 
Into ail embankment nr below 
Kround level. For plan, write: 
liox Home Shelter, Battle Creek, 
glcfc, i______ _ —

Major Robinson
(Continued from Page One)

boys with the exception of those 
exempted by virtue of the fact that 
they are taking auto mechanics or 
similar shop courses. They meet 
five hours per week, with one ad
ditional hour set aside each week 
for drills.

Q. What are they takin in the 
course?

A. Well, basically they are tak
ing the same courses offered in 
ROTC, that Is, they are following 
the Army’s master training sched
ule.

Q. What exactly is the difference 
between the ROTC and the NDOC? 
A. The only difference is the mat
ter in which they are financed. 
The Board of Education provides 
the facilities for the NDCC and 
pays the salaries of the Instruct
ors. In the ROTC, however, reg
ular Army officers teach the 
course and are paid by the Army. 
The Army provides, weapons and 
training aids for both.

Q. Why didn’t the Nesn-o schools 
get ROTC instead of NDCC?

A. There has been a lot of mis
interpretation on this point Act
ually, the Army is not setting up 
any more ROTC high school units 
In the country, ROTC, as such 
was not available. However, boys 
receive the same training in ND 
CC as they do in ROTC. The only 
difference, again, is the method of 
financing as I have explained.

Q. Does the NDCC instructors 
have the same schedule as the 
other teachers?

A. Well, the instructors have the 
regular school time schedule, and 
their classes are arranged as 
classes are normally arranged. As 
time progresses, the NDCC in
structor will probably put in extra 
time in order to bring his par
ticular unit up to par, so far as 
drill teams, rifle teuns and allow
ing students to work off demerits 
are concerned.

&. Have you noticed any changes 
at the schools since,, the program 
was initiated?

A. ’.Veil, as I understand 11, the 
discipline in some schools has im
proved. You can accredit this tc 
the type of instruction we give in 
the NDCC course which is differ
ent front the type of instruction 
given in flu regular classroom. V e 
have a system of merits and de
merit-*. If a student should become 
unruly, ue just snblract from his 
grade. A student is called to ‘at
tention” when called upon to re
cite .and he must stand until hr 
Is told to sit. and the other stud 
ents must be absolutely silent 
while he has the floor.. Naturally 
this cuts down on horseplay that 
might otherwise develop. And I al
so understand that morale is pret
ty high in the schools because of 
the program.

Q. Has late arriyal of rifles and 
uniforms hindered the NDCC pro
gram?

A. We have had to. rearrange 
our schedule as regards to this 
matter of not having rifles yet; 
that is, we have had to substitute 
subject matter that might not be 
scheduled at this particular time 
to make up for, not being able to 
give the instruction concerned with 
the rifles. We have to cover a cer
tain amount of material in a giv
en time.

Q. There are, of course, certain 
advantages for having the. NDCC 
program.

A.-I think that the students tak
ing the course can certainly use 
it when or if they are drafted to 
an advantage, and it also gives 
advantage to those- who plan to 
attend an ROTC college. S'udents 
get the same credit for NDCC as 
they do for ROTC.

Central headquarters for the ND 
CC is at Hamilton High School.

Communism Outmoded 
(Continued from Page One) 

threat of Chinese aggression. China 
has already taken over North 
Korea. North Vietnam and Tibet.’ 

"Khrushchev knows what he 
wa-lts,” he concluded. “Thank 
heavens for the force of MRA which 
can say to him, “Your philosophy 
and passion are outmoded. Your 
Ideology is outdated. With thd 
superior Ideology we are determln-' 
ed at whatever cost to do away 
with all the evils in our nations and 
in the wortd that have created 
Communism.’ This was the chal
lenge I met when I came here a 
Communist six years ago. Flor the 
first fme I faced a quality of liv
ing that with all my dedication 
to Communism I had not had. Not 
until I met' MRA did I realize 
that the evils I wanted to answer 
in Asia are not answered by Com
munism. Communists have no an
swers to bitterness which makes 
them power crazy. It leads them, 
not only to brutality and ruthless
ness, but to war without mercy. 
Inside the Party Itself Stalinism Is 
inherent. Communism gives no an
swer to division, ambition, greed 
and desire for power in men. For . 
the flrat time here ait Caux I met 
people with the answer to ambi
tion and bitterness in their own 
lives. MRA is the only alternative 
the free wortd has to the tremend
ous Ideological offensive of wortd 
Communism." '

“The West is being solid ithe very 
ideas of co-exstence that India 
was sold five years ago", added 
Russi Lala, journalist and publish
er from Bombay. “Chou-en-lal and 
Nehru signed a statement in 1954 
of the five principles of (»-exist
ence. Today it is obvious that either 
Nehru ar Chou-en-lal is a liar. 
Chou-en-lia said he never accepted 
the McMahon Line.'Neliru deciares 
that three times he asked Chou- . 
en-lal if he accepted the McMahon 
Line. Three times Chou-en-lal 
agreed. Now he says he never has. 
I will give everything with MBA 
to see that India does not export 
this fiendsh weapon of co-exlst- 
ence with Ccxnmunism to the West.

Gitizens Pay
(Continued from Page One)

of ceremonies.
E. M. Martin, vice president of 

Atlanta Life Insurance Company, 
set the tone for the occasion as 
he pointed to the deeds of the 
honoree. Mayor William B. Harts
field expressed pride for the city 
in -the Milton success story and his 
“good citizenship," declaring that 
"Atlanta is a better place by rea
son of his existence.” Several other 
city officials were present for the 
occasion. , . r

C. R. Yates, who has been Ml 
Milton’s partner for more than 
35 years, pointed to their fine re
lationship.

Présentations to the honoree were 
made by Dr. Rufus E. Clement, 
chairman of the council of presi
dents of Atlanta schools of higher 
educalion and member of the At
lanta School Board and Mrs. Gene
va M. Haugabrooks, business
woman. the latter giving Mr. Milton 
a book of testimonial messages. 
Mrs. Eloise Milton, wife of the 
honoree, received a corsage from 
Mrs. C. W. Powell.

J, B: Blayton Sr. Introduced Dr. 
Johnson, while Rev. H. C. McEwen 
offered invocation, Bishop J. W. E. 
Bowen pronounced benediction and 
the Rev. William Holmes Borders 
presented chairmen of the various 
sectional units of the testimonial 
comittee. <

Music was offered by representa
tives from Atlanta University, Clark 
and Morris Brown Colleges.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call J A. 6-4030 
Deadline For Claealfled Ad I« 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
$40 to $50 per week selling AVON 
Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2O&.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Hottaeworken for llve-ln position«. 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — $36 to $56, 
References required. Carfare ad
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Mass.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex
cellent future. Age 35 to 50. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for Inter
view.

for Friday, Oct. 23.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Simpson of Universal Life 

Insurance, secretary; Wilbert Whit
ney of Atlanta Life Company, trea
surer.

Other officers will be appointed 
by the president during the next 
meeting.

The Underwriters Association, 
consisting of underwriters from 
the seven Negro Insurance com
panies in Memphis; was organized 
In 1953 by Alex P. Dumas, a tt&N 
mer local manager o»IAI£h! tRO*hv 
»»M*'** •.........

FOR SALE
Leading Colored Restaurant. Same 
location 68 years. Owner wants to 
retire. Cali Memphis World, JA. 
6-4030. ;k

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
To Bell the Memphis World Tuea* 
day and Friday. JA «-4030.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life—Add 
Life To Years. Bay your vitamin« 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All types of gM appllanoM Install« 
ed and repaired. Williams Repab 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Yh.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and'Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. William«.

ROUTE MANAGES WANTED
Ission Only. Will train yon. 
Memphis World, 546 Beale 

6-4030.


